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THEY WANT TO BJB REFRESENIBDl*

THE OLD ORDER CHAHBETH
* .03a FOB TBE QIBL8.CABLE BOTES.THE SI, Ml SENSÀTM.THE JOHNSTOWN BOBKOB.THE HOLS AND ES 6MCB The Sherbonrne-s trees Properly Owners 

Wait on the Mayor.
A big deputation of Sherboume-street

property owners waited on the Mayor in 5 
office yesterday and urged that an engineer 
be appointed to represent them in the Sber- 
bourne-street pavement investigation. There 
were Dresent Messrs. A. Myers, E. P. Fear-

nèrWiîiS.îfeîa»
and Tait. » , , .. Mr. John Leys said the Sherboume-street 
property owners were certainly entitled to 
consideration in this matter and asked that 
an engineer be appointed to represent them.

The Mayor replied that at the special meet
ing of the Board of Works Mr. Myers had 
been present. Three experts were appointed 
to conduct the investigation, but nothingwas 
said to indicate, that the Sherboume-street 
people desired to appoint an engineer to 
represent them. Of the three experts ap
pointed Engineer St. George of Montreal had 
since declined to act and Mr. Sproatt had 
writt^i to a Hamilton engineer to take his
PlAC'brief discussion ensued, in which Mr. 
Myers took exception to Mr. St. Georges 
appointment and cross-questioned Engineer 
Sproatt regarding his services as an expert m 
the Prettie arbitration.

The Mayor could not see what his appoint
ment in that case had to do with the present 
matter and emphatically disavowed any 
desire on the part of the Committee on 
Works to oppose the wish of the Sherboume- 
street property owners. ......

“I told you Mr. Myers,” he said, “there 
would be no objection to yôur having an 
engineer at this inspection. You said at the 
meeting on Monday you were willing to 
leave the appointment of the engineer, to Mr. 
Sproatt.” _ ,

Mr. Myefs: “You know I had no voice at 
I was told several times to sit

An Industrial School on Similar Lines to the 
Mi mice Institution Advocated.

A meeting of ladies interested in the estab
lishing of an industrial school for girls was, 
held yesterday morning in Association HalL

The meeting was presided over by Mrs. W. 
T. Aikens, with Miss'M. Wilkes as secretary.

Mr. J. J. Kelso pointed out that while 
much was being done in Toronto to reform 
criminals, very little effort was being made 
to save children from drifting into crime. 
He urged that there should be a Children’s 
Shelter for the temporary confinement of 
children, and that girls under fifteen should 
be tried apart from adults.

Inspector Archabold said that in his long 
experience with the police force he had never 
known anything more needed than a girls 
industrial school. Every day these children 
were being thrown on his hands and 
was no place to which they could be sent. 
The Girls’ Home was full, as was also the In
dustrial Refuge for Girls at the Mercer Refor
matory, and these are almostjthe only insti
tutions of their kind in the province.

Inspector Hughes approved of licensing 
newsboys and keeping young girls off the 

One of the conditions of license 
should be a daily attendance of at least two 
hours at school. The Industrial School for 
Girls should be outside the city and of pro
vincial character,similar to the Victoria Boys’ 
School. He had nb doubt the Government 
and city would contribute their share of the 
expense and the Public, School Board would 
supply the requisite teachers.

Rev. Dr. Potts suggested that the work 
establishing and carrying on the school shotO 
be entrusted to the victoria Industrial 
School Association, the committee being en
larged by the addition of a number of ladiea.

Miss M. C. Elliott, who has charge of the 
Industrial Refuge for Girls, strongly desired 
to see an institution established such as pro
posed. During the past nine years the re
sults at the Refuge had been most 
gratifying, nearly all the children leav
ing the home having become useful 
membera'Ofr’society. Since its opening 141 
girls have been received, and of these 27 
were transferred from the Reformatory, 
being under 18 years of age. The Refuge 
is a necessary adjunct of the reformatory 
system, and in no way clashes with the pro
posed training school for girls. During nine 
years only three of the transfers had been re
committed to the Reformatory, and in each 
case the girl, on leaving the Refuge, returned 
to relatives who were leading immoral lives. 
In its whole career the Refuge only had nine 
failures to record, and in each case the cause 
was vicious relatives.

On motion of Mrs. Harvie the meeting 
voted in favor of the immediate establish
ment of a girls’ industrial school, and tine 
following committee was appointed to wait 
upon the Industrial School Association and 
urge them to take the matter up, promising 
every assistance: Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. 
Harvie, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Humphreys, 

Roddy, Mrs. Robert Wilkes, Miss Elliott, 
Mrs. George Kerr, Miss Brodie, Miss Wilkes 
and Mrs. W. T. Aikens.

The ladies afterwards met and appointed 
the following Provisional Commitee : 
Mrs. W. T. Aikins, Mrs. Harvie, Mrs. 
Roddy. Mrs. EdwaVd Blake, Mrs. Humphreys, 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews. Mrs. George Kerr, 
Mrs. Rrodie, Miss M. C. Elliott, Mrs. Spence 
(Parkdale), Mrs. Thompson, Miss Maude 
Wilson, Mrs. J. G. Hodgjns, Mrs. Duncan 
Clarke, Mrs. Mortimer Clarke, Mrs. Robert 
Laird, Mrs. A. R. McMaster, Mrs. Wm. 
Davies, Mrs. Pattullo, Mrs. J. E. Wells, Mrs. 
S. S. Bates, Mrs. C. C. Taylor, Mrs. Leroy 
Hooker, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. John Cameron, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. J. W. Devlin, Mrs. W. 
Roaf, Miss Muttlebury, Mrs. Shortreed, Mrs. 
Litzer, Mrs. F. Wild, Mrs. G. M. Milligan, 
Mrs. Finch, Miss L. Evans, Mrs. Dr. Wild, 
Mrs. Robert Wilkes, Mrs. W. H. Pearson, 
Miss Carty, Miss M. Wilkes.______

firent Auction Anle of standard 
curious books at “riddinglou V’ IN Tonne- 
street. This evening.

of Brazil FULLt ÜThe Jewels of the ex-Kmpress 
Stolen—A Heavy Loss.

Lisbon, Dec. 11.—The ex-Bmpress of Brazil 
has received a telegram from Rio Janeiro in
forming her that all her jewels have been 
stolen and that the police are investigating 
the case. The loss will be a heavy blow 
to the

Complete Hit ef the Killert-Tfce due ef 
the Fire Alarm.

Johnstown, Pa., Dec., 11.—The Opera 
House horror last night was tally as shocking 
as first reports made it None of those now 
surviving are seriously injured, being merely 
bruised and stocked. The doctors say the 
most remarkable feature of the accident is 
that not a single bone was broken, either 
of those killed or of those injured.

The following is a correct list of the killed :
George Slonaker, agedSS, teamster; Miss St john Dec. 11.—The McDonald case
Miter, côîoyi^mwtite?™l2lc Itoter, aged OS was resumed this morning. Rev. Sir. Shaw, 
coal miner; Mrs. Wesley Bums, aged 40, of the first witness, was followed by Miss Fan- 
Somerset County; Miss Clara Bums, aged 19, nie Shaw, who testified to the circumstances 
daughter of the above; George Homer, aged connected with the box left at their house. Efc^necMn7«M Postmaster King testified prlncipafiytothe 
Nestor, aged 25, of this city; Eddie Blugler, routine work of the postoffice in collecting 
aged 0, Connemnugh. mail from street boxes. James L. Tinen,

There were 800 people in the house ; 240 of clerk in the postfflee, testified to seeing the
tibtoBret^Z to toeŒand JsK ^TadtoSto ^v°DoÏÏdÆ 
of the parquette. In the first gallery all the Octil, eddressed to Rev. Don '
seats were occupied and, the aisles packed. He identified the box produced in court as 
In the secoril or top gallery all the penches the same one he saw in the postofflee. 
were occupied and many were standing. The w F. Best, analytical chemist, produced
^Z,gtt1too%™Te^Ttothti Pieces of paper cut from the wra^ 
to the frantic efforts of the people to get out per received from the detective and 
of the building. The cry of fire was sounded compared them with a piece from the Mac- 
from the top gallery when the last act of the Rae box. He had tested them and found the 
play “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was within a few papers identical in color, texture and appear- 
minutes of completion. Instanly upon the ance under the microscope. On close exam- 
cry being raised the audience made a break inatjon he said he did not think paper would 
and a plunge for the narrow exit. Those in ^ raaterially changed by being carried in 
front were thrown forward,and upon them the the pocket. He had found a few crystals of 
whole mass of people tumbled headlong, strychnine in the bottom of the box which 
climbing over them and causing a jam ri}ght jie thought had dropped from the candies, 
at the street door. The scene At this time He knew no perceptible difference between 
was horrible. A great crowd at once gather- Amprirnn ana German strychnine crystals, 
©d in the street and pushed up so closely Frank Beilis said he had known McDonald 
against the theatre entrance that the police since the day the latter walked into the 
could not keep them back. To drive them market slip; Had heard McDonald say after- 
away it was found necessary to turn a stream ward at q g. Barker’s house that he had to 
of water on them from a fire hose. All do tllis ^ was the prophet Elijah, and that 
this time the yells and cries of both those coldd walk across the slip, 
inside and out of the theatre were terrible to gr gteeves, superintendent of the Lunatic 
hear and were heard for squares. Asylum, testified to the prisoner being in

The cause of the fire alarm was smoke issu- that institution from Oct. 29, 1888 to July 4, 
ing from the chimney of a kitchen m the rear ^889. When admitted McDonald was 
of the residence of Dr. Wakefield several suffering from _ a r>ionn of mania 
squares away. and was depressed at _ times,

----------------------- 7 ... 6 reticent and occasionally excited, self-Advancej made on «ierelia»«H*e ware; abgorbed and ^suspicious. He was 
^ ^ Miller A Co., 4o troubled insomnia and spine times

rroBHireeie—L--------------------— disturbed the wards at night. He was not a
EUE DEFENCE'S LAST WORD, typical monomaniac. As he improved he

-------  became more sociable and attended re-
Forrest Concludes HU 31 Days’ Speech—An ligious service, though very unwillingly.

Adjourn meut Till Friday. He spoke with contempt of religion. When
, CmCAOO.Dee. U.-At the Cjpnto trial*.
day Mr. Forrest resumed his address for the but he (8teeves) was not satisfied that 
defence. He made a long argument to show be was entirely sane.
that the horse which drew Cronin to his H. W. Barker described the finding of the 
death was not Dinan’s white horse. .Then he combs that had been in the boxes to which
took up the questjorf of Coughlin's guilt or the poisoned candy was sent,______
innocence and cited the probabilities from SUICIDE AT HI ART ON.
Coughlin’s words and actions to favor of the -------

of innocence. Among other things a Wemne In III Health Cut» Her Throat
end Takes Poison.

Wiakton, Dec. 11.—This morning Mrs. 
Kyte, wife of a stone cutter of this town, 
suicided by taking arsenic and to addition 
cutting her*throat with a razor. Death re
resulted from the poison as she failed to 
sever the jugular vein. She had been ill a 
long time and was to a very despondent state. 
She leaves a family of six small children, the 
two youngest twins about two weeks old.

XBB FIRE VKDBBWBITBBS 
REALIZE TBit.ABOTHER SCBRULE FOR BUBICIFAL 

REFORM SUBMITTED.
In tho world. s WM. Me DONALD'S TRIAL FOR THE 

M CEDER Of MRS. Me R A E.fc SON,
rente.

A WARM WELCOME AT DELA SALLE 
INSTITUTE TESTEE DAT. Am Influential Deputation Walt. Fpnm II» 

Mayor—There Hut he Municipal taper,
Electric Wires—ValuaMe 1

Bow Aid. «tllesple Would Remodel the 
llty'i Government—HI. flndienl Reform 
Measure—II Is Sent teihe Council—This 
Makes No. 3: Ernest Albert's, Lawyer 
■choirs, and Aid. Gillespie's.

There were present at the special commit
tee to consider the proposed Changes in the 
present municipal government the Mayor, 
Chairman Tait, Aid. McMillan, E. A. Mac
donald, Gillespie, Booth, Denison, Carlyle 
(St. Thos.).

Aid. Gillespie, who stated at the last 
meeting of the committee that hie was en
gaged to formulating a scheme, presented it 
yesterday.

Several Witnesses Examined in the Poison, 
ed Candy Cute Yesterday—The Prisoner 
Thoueht he was the Prophet Elijah and 
Tried te Walk the Water—Expert Bvl" 
deuce—The Finding of the Combe.

SALE An Pupils ef the Elgh Scheel Cluse Present 
the Archbishop Wills Am Address-In 
Betnrn He Presents Them Their Depart
mental Ccrtlflcates and Give» Valuable 
C»*«*eL

Highly, gratifying to all concerned was the 
double and reciprocal function at the De La 
Balle Institute yesterday afternoon.

The Girls’ High Class, conducted by the 
Bisters of St Joseph, loyally and cordially 

: welcomed Archbishop Walsh ; and His Grace 
In a most felicitous manner distributed to the 
pupils the certificates which had been award
ed them by the Education Department ►

Charming looked the healthful- pupils, 
neatly arrayed and bedecked with flowers ; 
tastefully decorated was the board-room, its 
pillars entwined with golden leaves and bear- 
i, g a riband inscribed “Patron of Science, 
Hail 1”—sweet was the music, choice the reci
tations, eloquent the address, stimulating the
reply.

In the crowded room The World’s 
Eccl viastical Youug Man noticed: His i 
Grace, gracefully seated on his temporary 
throne; Vicar-General Rooney, Laurent, 
Vincent, Fathers > Teefy, Hand, Mc
Bride, McCann, McPhillips, Cassidy 
O’Donoghue, Cordukes, Cruise, La Marche, 
Lawler, Murray, Granottier, Gibbons, Kier- 
nan, Trustees P. Curran, C. Burns. James 
Ryan, E. J. ReilljUD. Cahill P. O'Connor, 
J. O’Connor, M. Walsh, Neil J. Smith, Hon. 
T. W. Anglin, M. Keilty, John Clancy, G. 
Monaghan, Dr. McMahon, John Herbert,. 
Patrick Boyle. ,

The Welcome Chorus, appositely entitled 
“Greetings to Our Prelate,’; was admirably 
sung, with piano accompaniments.

Then, with native grace and trained elocu
tion Miss Kate O’Rourke read this address:

▼leloe of the
Suggestion*—Th© Matter to be BroEghS 
Before Connell and tie Government.

The fire underwriters of Toronto are real* 
izing the fact that danger to. Iffe and proper
ty lie In the myriad electric wires strong 
across our streets.

Yesterdiy a deputation, composed as fob gg 
lows, waited on the Mayor : J. J. Kenny, 
president of the Canadian Fire Underwriterr 
Association ; Robert N. Gooch, agent North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Company «
Thomas R. Wood of the Ætna Company { §M 
W. A. Sims, manager London and Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Company ^Joseph B»
Reed Robert McLean, secretary Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association. There were 
also present Aid. Shaw, chairman of the Fire | 
and Gas Committee ; Chief Ardagh,. Elec
trician Gibson, Manager Neilson and John 
J. Wright, manager Toronto Electric Light 
Company. ' J . ,

The object of tto underwriters and insur- 
ance men present was to urge upon the , 
Mayor the necessity of securing some muni- . p 
cipal supervision of electric wires, their in
sulation, etc. .

Mr. Gooch said that it would be in the in
terests of the community at large, not to To
ronto alone, but also to other towns ana 
cities, to have à department specially charg
ed with the supervision referred to andto 
provide safeguards in the public interests.
This would also be an advantage more or .leas 
to the electric service.

Mr. Kenny said they were not acting in : 
any spirit of hostility to the electric fight 
companies. For the past two years the 
Canadian Board of ' Underwriters 
had employed two expert electricians, whose | 
salaries were paid by the association, and | 
whose business it was to inspect at least one» 
a year every electric light plant introduced 
into Ontario. This had proved very useful 
not only to the association -but also to the m 
electric light companies; but their super
vision stopped at the building and coma not 
be extended into the streets. Mr. Kenny 
instanced the late Boston fire, which no. 
doubt originated in'electric wires. It was 
the duty of the municipality or Government 
to appoint a supervising officer. .

Mr. Sims pointed out that the current 
should be limited over all wires; an inspec
tor should be appointed who will see that 
the insulation of wires until they touch the. , §
buildings is properly regulated, and all dead 
telegraph or telephone wires should be re
moved, as they are a menace and an impedi
ment to firemen in gaining access to high

Imperial family. The jewels com
prised the finest Brazilian diamonds in the 
world. If the republic should decline to 
continue Dom Pedro’s income the loss or me 
treasure will be severely felt, as they were 
looked upon as the chief immediate resource 
of the family.________

S.
T— »

<adoie I
Tlir Grippe.

Paris, Dec. 11.—The medical reports upon 
the prevalent epidemic show there are 670 
cases among the employes in the great dry- 
goods store, the Magasin du Louvre. These 
are all cases of benign influenza, which oroin- 
arily lasts only about four days. Complica
tions arose in some cases which make it more 
serious. In other large stores it prevails to an 
extent equal to that' in the Louvre. No 
special preventives are called for and there is 
no cause for uneasiness.

ArehSlsfaop Walsh on Land Purchase.
Dublin, Dec. 11.—Archbishop Walsh ad

dressed a meeting of the Tenants’ Lehgue in 
the Rotunda to-day. The Mayor of Dublin 
presided, supported by Mr. Shaw-Lefevre and 
others. The Archbishop warned his hearers 
against the proposed land purchase schemer 
or extension of Lord Ashbourne’s Act, which : 
would give tenants no guarantee whatever 
against wholesale exertion. The state, hef 
said, would take good care of the landlords., 
The league must guard the interests of ten- > 
ants. •. ,

ohrtne
•gains

there

RS t

After setting forth what he considers to bp the 
defects of the present municipal system Aid. Gillespie 
proposes to divide the city Into eight wa-ds, each of 
which would elect two aldermen for a term of two 

re. In addition to these 16 aldermen 8 others would 
elected from the tilty at largi

serve for three years who would serve as the heads o 
the several committees, and would give tlielr entire 
time to the city’s service, receiving return suitable 
renumeration. The Mayor woula be elected in the 
same manner as at present., lie would in addition to 
his present power have the right to veto
any measure, bill or work which had
passed the council. but which he
considered to bo opposed to the public Interests, the 
time allowed for the exercise of the veto being 18 days. 
Only a % vote of the council could over-ride the veto . 
A president would oe appointed to preside ht all 
council meetings, decide points of order and generally 
perform such duties as now fall to the Mayor, j 

The eight aldermen would also form an advisory 
board at meetings at which all weighty matters ^of 
financial and civic policy would be discussed. This 
board would also finally revise the year’s est!, 
mates, but any Item removed by Its members cofild bo 
reinstated or change made readjusted by a two.thlrd 
council vote. The manner of appointing the eight 
aldermen at large as chairmen of the several commit
tees Is fully set forth ns Is also the manner of remov
ing one of these chairman for a sufficient cause. Each 
ehalrman would sit in council, possessing the same 
rights as the ward aldermen. Each chairman would 
also have complete control of til employes and officials 
In his department. The executive would possess the 
same functions as at present, and the chairman would 
be comptroller of the treasury and would 
be required to pre-audit accounts, appoint 
treasury Inspectors, etc. He would afSo be 
bound by the bonds of a guarantee company to make 
good auy deficiency resulting from hie negligence or
minRanyOIcjlse °when the advisory board unanimously 
disapproved of any proposed improvement 
the work would (to no further : the ad
visory board would also control the 
solicitors’ department, iho choice of auditors would 
be limited to members of the Chartered Accountants 
of Ontario, nominated by the Mayor, approved by the 
council and removable the same ns the head of a 
mlttec. The advantages of the foregoing schem 
then set forth.

■h
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MAM PiA Great Rnowatorm In Germany.
Cologne, Dec. 11.—There is a great snow

storm throughout all central Germany. All 
the Thuringian railways and those in the 
Rhine Provinces are obstructed and travel 
has ceased.

that meeting; 
down ”

The Mayor: “There is not the slightest 
desire to have an- investigation that wilLnot 
reach to the very bottom of the case, aftd we 
were under the impression that the engineers 
appointed would be able to tell us whether 
the concrete was properly mixed or not.

Several members or the deputation 
heard, and finally the Mayor intimated that 
he would be pleased to ask Aid. Carlyle to 
call a meeting of the Board of Works * and if 
you will name some representative, ” he added, 
“I will be present and aid you as far 
as possible in having another engineer

^jtowas decided to call a meeting of the 
Board at 2.30 today.

1PICK IK
Idical

MUTE Delay Urged.
London, Dec. 11.—A committee of the 

Irish landlords, who are about to hold a con
vention, waited upon Lord Salisbury to-day 
and urged thpt the Cabinet ought not to de
cide upon a land bill for Ireland until the 
resolutions adopted by the convention are 
known. _________

wereling-street w 
late 170.
hre of Catarrh » 
Ipepsia and 
Ihronio 
Diseases.
Latment of
Pimples. ,

i
Mat it Please Your Grace- 

Long have wv. the Icasr. i 
•1 chikLien, awaited the m 
mingle our welcome# with those now 
echoing over the diocese—our diocese tnai so prouui# 
jp-eetsli* devoted priest of long agç as prelate, pastor,

Coula we welcome Your Grace at a more opportune 
period—nay at a more soul-rcjolcing*or hallowed time 
than this pure Octave week, while the Incense lingers 
around Mary’s shrine and the voice of prayer pro
claiming her—Immaculate—ascends heavenward to her
,lOu7welcome is Indeed* a welcome true, for the dark 
jouds of sorrow that sm ouded oer souls when our 
lte vendrated Archbishop was called to bis reward 

have passed away; the Soverlgn Pontiff sends to ns one 
who will be all the saint ly dead was Father, friend 
and guide, one whose kinds words Of encouragement 
Will emoothen the difficulties oftlmes bestrewing the 
rugged path of knowledge, one whose wise council 
will guide us safely and slnlessly, we trust, through
^wYtMeheartfeltfeellngs of children, then, meeting 
again a long-absent father, we greet Yunr Grace, and 
With such feelings we offer our father, not a material 
gifi, but one little souf-offerlng. we give not even 
eartht’s fair flowerets, which, though beautiful, soon 
fade and die, out the pure blossoms of prayer, gather
ed In the shade of the sanctuary-immortelles, not of
**We'luivc placed1 them before our Divine Lord, pray- 

• |ng Him to shed their perfumes upon Your Grace, 
to let fall upon your soul from out the depths of His 
own most sacred heart, those rays of life-gtyiug light 
which will enable Your Grace to write again, as you 
Lave beretolore written, the glories of His heart.

That a memory of this day, so fraught with happl- 
pess to us, may waken sometimes within Your Grace e 
•oui, and prompt you to bestow upon us, and upon our 
Studies, Is the prayerof your grateful

Children or the High Class. 
Girls High Class, Toronto, Octave week of the L Con

ception, 1889.
The address was graciously accepted by 

Bis Grace. It is a perfect work of art, 
beautifully illuminated on vellum, bound in 

» pale blue plush ancLwhite satin, symbolic of 
the Octave week of the Immaculate Concep
tion. 1$ is the work of the devoted Sisters of 
St. Joseph, on whose taste and art it reflects- 
great credit.

More elocution followed the reading of the 
address in the recitation of “Discipline” by 
Miss Katie Kelly, and “A Crusade Memory” 
by Miss Nellie Caatlin. A beautiful chorus 

Back the Springtime,” by White, and 
theever-popular “Dear Harp of My Country,” 
by Moore, won each its meed of applause.

Mi« Lillie McMahon read this report:

m■a )or Grace’s splrlta- 
t when we might 
>w echoing and re

ef Yo 
omen

diy

/V
Frnnce » Project to Tax Foreigners.

London, Dec. 11.—The project to tax 
foreigners resident in France, which is being 
seriously considered and will not unlikely be
come a law, can’t fail to appear in the eyes 
of some of the victims as the height of ab
surdity. Americans and Englishmen are of 
the opinion that it is enough of a tax to be

I“ The Rise njid Fall of the Messiah ” will be 
the subject of Burdette’s lecture at Bond- 
street Dhurcli Friday evening next.

Mes arising 
ms, a* Impo-

Profuse or 
hœa, Ulcéra 
Yorab.
indays 1 to3

Lawyer Elgin SchofTs scheme, published 
recently, was also read. It was decided that 
both schemes be printed and sent to the 
members of the council

WBS
BUILDING WILL FBOCEBD.

MUSIC AND TUB DRAMA. The Women's Christian Association Alone 
Assume the Responsibility.

The adjourned meeting of the W.C.A. was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Duke-street 
Home. At the previous meeting the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union represented
to the directresses and subscribers
of the W.C.A. the desirability of utiliz
ing the proposed new Home on Elm- 
street for meetings of both socie
ties. There also had been suggestions
for central quarters for all the women’s 
Christian and philanthropic societies of the 
"city. A strong point m favor of such a 
scheme is that for the most part the active 
workers in each are interested in the whole.

Yesterday afternoon the subject was im
partially discussed in all its bearings. The 
conclusion arrived at was that it is not ad
visable in such an important work as the 
erection of the Young Women’s Home to have 
any divided responsibility. At the same time 
the W.C.A. will be prepared to give accom
modation to other societies as far as prac
ticable. though the W.C.A. must own and 
control th<? $15,000 building.

35 known as a foreigner in Paris, tradesmen 
promptly levying an impost upon 
them in the form of an augmentation 
of prices as soon as they hear their voices. 
One clause of the trouble ig aimed at work
men bora out of the country and skilfully 
fosters the prejudices of the -native laborer. 
In this lies the possibility of its adoption. 
There are in round numbers Jialf a million 
Italian workmen in France, and notwithstand
ing the intense hatred borne to the Germans, 
there are many of the latter in the large 
cities. They invariably claim to be Alsatians 
and are shrewd enougn to pass muster as 
such. Nearly all the best waiters in the 
Parisian resturants are of this class, and as 
they are valued for their lingual accomplish- 
ments/their employers do not inquire j£oo 
curidjitily into^tneir nativity.

Ka Falling Off In Amount ®i Amuaeteieni 
for the People.Mrs.

Mile. Rhea concluded a very successful en
gagement at the Grand last night.

The famous company of Bostonians com
mence a three days’ engagement this evening. 
A more efficient and complete company has 
never visited Toroi1 It numbers 66 per
formers, includin0 their own efficient 
orchestra. The performances will be

buildin yor replied that he was sure the ^ 
council would gladly co-operate with the re- J 
presentatives of the underwriters in obtain
ing from the proper source, if possible^the j 
necessary power to deal with the conducting J 
of wires through the streets. As far a» he Æ 
wnri the chairman of the Fire and Gas Com
mittee were concerned, no time would be lost • i 
in bringing the matter before the council and ; | 
before roe Government. . ^ -, J

Aid. Shaw also replied that thejnatter 
would shortly be brought before the Fire and 1 !
Gas Committee and would probably be re
ferred to a sub-committee to be specially 
looked into. ' . ‘ 4

Mr. Wright of the Toronto Electric Light 
Wire Company said they would certainly 
have no objection to the appointffleiff of a 
municipal supervision of the wires t>y an 
officer of the corporation.

Thetheory 
he said:
.“Coughlin could not have had any desire 

to injure or wrong Cronin, because Cronin 
had never in any way wronged him. No 
angry words had ever been passed between 
him and Cronin. The theory of the pro
secution seems to be that Coughlin, without 
cause, without ever hearing a threat from 
the doctor against him directly or indirectly, 
had a motive for killing Cronin so strong that 
he tried to get thieves to do it. Don’t you 
see that is inconsistent with human conduct, 
contrary to human experience? Don’t you 
see the whole thing is absurd? Don’t you see 
it is ridiculous?”

Mi*. Forrest then took up the case of Mar
tens, the expressman who hauled the furniture 
to the Carlson cottage, and said it was only 
the fact of his nationality which prevented 
him from being suspected of complicity in 
the crime. Yet m the eye of the law had he 
been an Irishman and a member of Camp 20 
the evidence against him would not nave 
been any stronger. So should not the evi
dence be any stronger against. the accused 
because of their nationality.

The case of Burke was next taken up and 
the advocate argued that there was no evi
dence that Burke fled to Winnipeg. When 
questioned by the police there he voluntarily 
gave his true name and his alias, Delaney, 
and gave his residence in Chicago. That 
did not comport with guilt and flight. There 
was, he declared, no credible evidence! that 
Burke was at the Carlson cottage on the 
night of the murder.

Mr. Forrest closed his address, which had 
lasted 3)4 days, with an appeal to the jury 
for an acquittal.

The Court then adjourned until Friday, 
to-niorrow being election day. *

1 The performances will be 
a treat for all who appreciate sterl
ing acting. The bill of fare is: 

“Pygmalion and Galatea” to-night; to- 
te Mignon ;” Saturday matinee,

Saturday night, “ Don

ILE
morrow, ' mignon; ■ oauiruay mm-mee, 
“Musketeers;” Saturday night, “ Don 
Quixote."

“ The Blue and the Gray* continues very 
popular at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. 
It will maintain its hold for the balance of 
the week, succeeded by Vadis Sisters’ 
Specialty Company.

Capt. Swift is captivating at the Academy. 
The sale of seats for the Otto Hegner concert 
opens this morning at Nordheimer’s.

At Jacobs A Sparrow’s Ppora House.
Next week the atraction will fee the 

Vaidis Sisters’ Novelty Company, of which 
an exchange says : “This is one of the very 
best vaudeville companies that have ever 
appeared in New Haven, and to Manager 
John D. Hopliins belongs the credit of gather
ing together so fine an array of first-class 
artists. One of the principal features was 
Mons. Bellac, who, assisted by Mile. Aouida, 
displayed feats of necromancy and equili
brium. The Vaidis twin sisters did their 
thrilling evolutions on the new improved 
‘ trapezone rotaire.’ They have improved 
their art wonderfully, the introduction of 

connecting ladder giving them oppor- 
never before seen. Their daring,

HT. ; THE STABBTEAD ELECTION.

Benjamin te Enron, a Beilred Liberal, Nomi
nated to Oppose

Ayers Flats, Dec. 11.—1 
tion day in Stanstead. Charles Carroll Colby 
was nominated by the Conservatives, and 
Benjamin Le Baron by the Eoual Rights 
party Mr. Le Baton is a retired merchant 
of North Hately, 60 years of age, a staunch 
temperance man and a “former” Liberal.

-■

XLColby. Cable Flashes.
The Board of Health deny that influenza is 

epidemic in Vienna. They say there are only 
a few isolated cases there. .

The influenza epidemic - is spreading in 
Paris. The disease has appeared in the oar- 
racks, the markets and the Ecole Central.

Frederick Krupp, the head of the gyeat 
metal and gun foundry, has established a 
fund of 8100,000 to enable his employes to 
build their own houses.

The commission appointed by the liquida
tor of the Panama Canal Company to examine 
into the affairs of the company on the 
Isthmus have sailed for Aspinwall.

Two men named Turner and Clarke have 
been arrested in London on the charge of 
forging and uttering Chilian and Alaba 
bonds. The arrests were made in connection 
with the theft of £22,000 from Baring Bros. 
& Co. in 1883.

The manager of the National Bank of 
Brazil telegraphs that complete tranquility 
prevails throughout the country and the 
people^bave entire confidence in the Govern
ment. Everything progresses well.

Lord Mayor Isaacs and Cardinal Manning 
will act as meditators in the dispute between 
the striking coal porters and their employers. 
There is a prospect that they will effect a 
settlement. Tne strike of the gas stokers will 
probably be abortive, as the companies are 
obtaining a host of men to take the places of 
the strikers.

was nomina-

.TIES ■I;
rare aad

novelUttt. WdN'Wfe Great-MW* AMgpThe work» of poet», 
de., ot •TlildloetouV 
to-night, toiice-iiree». 14-■r4.1

JFVBEEA L - HOBOES J. Burdette will lecture In Houd-street 
Church Friday evening next. Admission 
25 cenls.

1 V.At the Civil Assize-Cotlrr.
At the assizes yesterday 8. Wilson sued 

James Gormley, William Morrison and H. Hi 
Beesor, formerly directors of the Clarrf 
Wool and Manufacturing Company,;- for ** 
$286.81, being the amount of a judgment. 
Wilson obtained against the company for» 
services. He could not collect the money , 
and sought to.hAld the directors personally 
responsible. , Thfe action was dismissed with

Mr. Justice Falconbridge called several 
cases on the peremptory list for the day, add 
as none of the parties appeared the actions 
were struck out.

To-day’s list : Cochrane v i James, Scott- ▼ - 
Petrie, Smith v Mickle, Connelly V Ferguson, 
Draper v Raddenhurst, Wheeler v Childs, 
Robmson v Sinjpson, Rich v Singer, Bryee 
v Coleman (two. cases).

i
Held te the late thieftan of the Con

federacy.
New OrleanÏ, Dec. 11—A beautiful 

southern summer day dawned over the 
obsequies of the Southern chieftain. The 
city was crowded with thousands of people. 
The military parade was a marked one. A 
dozen companies from Georgia, Texas,Missis
sippi and Alabama and the Louisiana State 
National Gtiards and volunteer militia of 
New Orleans participated.

The floral decorations were added to the 
morning. They came from every state and 
city in the south and were superb in their 
design and finish. The town was draped 
from one end to the other with most elabor
ate decorations of black.

As soon as the doors of the City Hall 
were opened a stream of visitors 
began to pour through the death chamber to 
take a farewell view of the remains of the 
famous Confederate leader. The remains 
were then conveyed to the front portico of 
the City Hall building, where the simple but. 
impressive rites of the Episcopal Church were 
performed.

The following were the honorary pall- 
bears: Governor Nicholls, Louisiana ; Gover- 
uui Lowry, Mississippi; Governor Buckner, 
Kentucky; Governor Gordon, Georgia: Gov
ernor Richardson, South Carolina ; Governor 
Fowle, North Carolina; Governor Fleming, 
Florida: Governor Eagle, Arkansas.

Immediately surrounding the coffin were 
the clergy and the armed sentrids, they 
being the only persons admitted to a place on 
the portico during the service. The relatives 
of the deceased were assigned to seats in the 
mayor’s parlor, from the windows of which 
they were enabled to witness the ceremonies. 
The obsequies were conducted by Bishop 
Galleher assisted by five officiating clergy
men including a Catholic priest. There were 
fully twenty surpliced ministers besides the 
attendance of numerous clergymen of differ
ent denominations from the various Southern 
States. The choir sang the anthem 
“Through the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death. ” Bishop Galleher made an 
affecting address. Then Rev. Dr. Markham 
read the lesson, while Rev. Mr. Martin repeat
ed the psalm, Rev. Mr. Bakewell the veraicles 
and Rev. Mr. Thomson the creed. ,

At the conclusioirof the relirions services 
the casket was borne by a detachment of 
soldiers to the handsomely-decorated caisson 
on which it was to be conveyed to the ceme
tery. The casket rested on a slight elevation 
and the caisson was drawn by six black horses, 
two abreast, caparisoned in artillery harness 
and plumes and each animal led by a 
soldier in uniform. With marvellous 
military precision the various battalions 
wheeled into liite preceded by a detachment 
of the city police and followed by the clergy, 
pallbearers and others in their respective 
order until the mammoth procession was
£°The<procession after leaving the City Hall 
proceeded up St. Charles to Calliope and 
from Calliope moved into Camp, thence to 
Chartres to St. Louis to Royal and to Canal 
on the direct route to the cemetery. It was 
an hour and ten minutes passing a given 
point. As the grand funeral cortege travers
ed the streets from the turrets of every 
church a knell was tolled. The clank of 
sabres and tramp of the iron-shod feet echoed 
along the interminable lines while dirges 
blended with the solemn booming of minute 
guns. Parts of the city not directly located 
on the line of march or in anywise remote 
from the scene of the pageant were literally 
depopulated, their inhabitants having gather
ed m countless numbers in places from which 
a view of the marching columns could be

Dveltiea

.’S,
— The «lobe Trotters.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The steamship 
Oceanic arrived at Yokohama Dec. 8, sixteen 
days from San Francisco. Among her pas
sengers is Miss Bisland, making the tour of 
the world as the representative of The Cos
mopolitan Magazine. Her passage across the 
Pacific was remarkably good for this season 
of the year and good judges think she will 
beat Nelly Bly, travelling around the world 
in the opposite direction in the interest of 
The New York World.

.*=? Each Got Three Years.
At thç Police Court yesterday William Carr 

was senate penitentiary for three years for 
highway robbery. He enticed John Quinn 
to a lonely part of the Esplanade and robbe'd 
him of $30 and a silver watch, 
served two terms at Kingston and been in 
other trouble.

A similar sentence was meted out to James 
Wall, a middle-aged man, for the theft of 

from A. Arthur, Dal-

i

Girls' High Class, conducted by the Sisters of St.
pupils who wrote for certificates, two for 

2d and three lor ?.d. the following were awarded them
Mb-c. K.LO./JL and

^ThUJ^class Certificates—The MlssesJB Corcorak and

l
Carr has

IONEE It

A gold medal was presented Miss L. Melody of’St. 
Paul’s School for obtaining the highest number of 
marks at this Midsummer entrance examinations to 
Girls’ High Class, by the Very Rev. Father Laurent,

l a silver 
tunities
graceful and artistic evolutions were of the 
most startling kind and to describe or criti
cise them is well-nigh impossible.”

That Wonderful Boy Pianist.
It seems almost incredible to believe that 

there is not some occult power, some spiritual 
force, something uncanny as it were, in a 
boy’s playing the pianoforte in such a 
manner as to make a hall full of people go 
through all sorts of antics to display their 
feeling of approval which the performance 
has aroused ; but jt is a fact that young Otto 
Hegner has aroused any amount of enthus
iasm, and one would readily attribute to 
him all the uncannyness mentioned above 
were it not that Mozart, “ the divine musi
cian, whose life and music is a chapter of 
pathos,” is a prototype ,although there is an 
interval of nearly two centuries between 
Mozart and Hegner. The little fellow who 
is to appear at the Academy of Music on 
Monday night is a musician who, as L. C. 
Elsontof The Boston Advertiser puts it, “is 
an artist by the grace of God.” Tbp boy 
plays like a master, and to see his beautiful 
face lit up with the fire of genius that burns 
within him - is a sight and a pleasure that 
comes rarely in a lifetime. It goes without

ying that all who are cultured and refined 
will take an interest in the Hegner concert.

The Church ef Aeeenaion Mission Helpers 
Annual *nlr, Thursday. Dec. 12. Mr ill. E. 
Clark, the cornet aololsi, will play a few 
selections lu the even!

THOROUGHLY SUCCESSFUL.

two overcoats 
housie - street. The prisoner has a very 
bad record. He was bora in Buffalo, 
where he is well connected, but early 
in life he ran away and settled down as book
keeper for a large firm in Cobourg. In 1869 
for robbing his employers he was sent to the 
penitentiary for two years. In 1873 he was 
convicted at St. Catharines of having com
mitted a shocking assault on a child, and was 
sentenced to be hanged, but the sentence was 
commuted to imprisonment for life. Some 
vears later he was granted a pardon, and he 
disappeared until 1886, when he was convict
ed in Toronto of larceny and was sent to the 
penitentiary for three years. He has been 
at liberty but a few weeks and will now re
turn to Kingston.

Beautiful holiday volumes at “Plddlua- 
ton’a” Book Auction, 250 Yon go-street. This 
evening. ^ c

Fined for Overdriving a Horse. *
Whitby, Dec. 11.—Police Magistrate Har

per fined Bowerman, skipper of the Marie 
Louise, and McKenzie of the Fisheries Inspec
tor’s Department, both of Port Perry, $10 
and costs each dn a charge of cruelly overdriv
ing one of Sebert’s horses edming home from 
the late Pickering shooting match.

Lebor was found not guilty of larceny of 
money from the St. Charles Hotel till at Port 
Perry, in the County Court here to-day.

V.G.
Each of the successful pupils paid respect to 

the Archbishop, and from his hands received 
the certificates, together with congratulatory 
words and His Grace’s blessing.

At the close of the ceremony the Arch
bishop expressed his delight with the entire 
proceedings, especially with the proficiency 

the class as shown by the nature of the 
certificates. The all-embracing character of 
these reminded him of the couplet in Gold
smith’s “Village Schoolmaster :”

And still they gazed, an i si 
Tnsi one small head should

Then His Grace told how pleased he was 
With “the great and holy and solid work 

I being done in Toronto’s parish schools.”
' chief pastor of the diocese,” said he,

“I am greatly interested in the work of the 
convents, but^ am much more interested in 
the common schools in which, the children of 
the poof are being educated.”

In Western Ontario the Catholic common 
schools send move than the average number 
of pupils to collegiate and high schools, 
examples of this and of the gratifying re
sults His Grace gave, aud then extolled the 
higher teaching power and better results of 
Toronto.

Valuable advice was then given the pupils 
as to the prosecution of their studies. En
couraging examples were cited of how even 
the humblest had.through diligence and God’s 
blessing, achieved success and filled posts of 
honor and emolument.

But knowledge was not in itself sufficient 
as a guide in life. Some of the worst men in 
society are well-educated people. It was so in 
some of the prisons, and authority was given 
lor the statement.

Ladles’ Heavy Solid Gold Watches, with 
irn wind, movement* -warranted 25years, 

only at George E- Trorey’a. manufactur
ing Jeweler, 61 king-street east.

. |
Families leaving the city or glvlnff Mw 

housekeeping, ran have their faraltnye 
carefully stored at moderate east with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-street Ba»t.

1ST*___ _
UKAXT, SENATORIAL VACANCIES.

There are Still Four empty Sent» in the Bert 
Chamber.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The appointment of 
Major Boulton, , commander of “Boulton’s 
Scouts” during the Northwest rebellion, to 
the Senate in the place of Hon. Mr. Schultzf 
now Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and 
the appointment of J. A. Lougheed, Q.C., 
Calgary, to fill the vacancy from fhe North
west territories caused by tbp death of Hon. 
Mr. Hardisty, leaves only foiir vacancies in 
the upper chamber. Of these, two are in 
Ontario, made vacant by the death of Sena
tors Plumb for Niagara district and Turner 
for Hamilton. In New Brans wick the place 
of the late Senator Ferguson. Bathurst, has 

yet been filled, while the seat of Senator 
Ferrier, Shawinhagin, Quebec, is still va
cant.

A delegation from Montreal arrived here 
this afternoon to interview Hon Mr. Tupper, 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir Hector Laugevin 
with a view of getting a re-survey of the 
tides and currents of the St. Lawrence and

“ John Brown, son of Adam Brown, M.P., 
has been appointed to the position of deputy- 
collector of inland revenue at Sarnia. Mr. 
Brown has recently been located at Goderich

These judicial "appointments have been, 
made: Mr. justice Johnson, to be chief jus
tice of the Superior Court of the Province of 
Quebec, to remain resident at Montreal, vice 
Sir Andrew Stuart, resigned. Mr. Justice 
Cassauit thereby 'becomes senior presiding 
judge and chief justice de facto, with the 
powers and emoluments of a chief justice, he 
remaining at Quebec. Mr. Justice Routhier, 
now of the district of Chicoutimi and Sague
nay is transferred to the district of Quebec, 
vice Mr. Justice Cassauit. Mr. J. A. Gagne, 
ex-M.P. for Chicoutimi, to be ljudge of the 
district of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, vice 
Routhier.

all night. 
MENU. 
Tomato and

■ <Albania Solicitor Object».
Mr. Charles Millar, solicitor for Madame 

Albani Gye yesterday at Osgoode Hall, ap
pealed to Mr. Justice Street from the order, 
made by the Master-in-Chambecs for the ex- 
amination of Albani at Chicago, during 
her engagement there at the open
ing of the new Auditorium. Mr. Millar 
contends that this examination cannot be 
taken pending his appeal to the Divisional 
Court to have the» action of Mr. Thomson 
against his client dismissed for want of pro
secution. Mr. W. S. Blake opposed the ap- 

His Lordship reserved judgment.

Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yoiige-slreet to 113King-street 
west, south side, four doors east of Bouln 
House. _________ '____________ *4®

The Imperial Fédération League In Canada.
A special meeting of the council of the 

League was held in Shaftesbury Hall on Dec. 
10, to consider the action to be taken with re
gard to the. proposal of Lord Rosebery:

“That the establishment of periodical con
ferences of representatives of the self-g 
ing communities of the empire should be the 
first aim of the Imperial Federation League.”

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.? Presi
dent of the League in Canada, occupied the 
chair, and the matter was discussed at length 
by the members of the council. The general 
feeling was that, from a Canadian standpoint, 
the trade question was of paramount import
ance, and a resolution was therefore adopted 
approving of Lqrd Rosebery’s proposal, with 
the following addition :

“But this council would regret that any 
conference should be held at which the ques
tion of inter-imperial and colonial trade 
would not be deemed a subject of fii-st-class 
importance.” „

It was decided to hold the annual 
of thj> League at Ottawa on Jan. 30, 1890.

Many rare volumes to bo offered at the 
Great Book Ann ion at ‘ I'ldiliuglen's,” 250 
Yonge-streeû. Till* evening.

till the wonder grew 
carry all he knew.

>bage. Beef

delra Sauce, 
Fritter* and
Gravy: Loin j
if Heart and
tes. Turnip* 9 * .

Sauce; Blane 
1 Pie.
B3, Almonds,

n. Lady Pnuncefote's Superb Gown.
^Washington. Dec. 11—At the reception given by 
Sir Julian and Lad y Pauncefote In honor of tho Mari
time Conference Lady Pauncefote wore a superb gown 
made by her London dressmaker. It war .a Princess 

of wood green satin, brocaded In big bunches of 
white lace. Moss green velvet was used In panels In 
the front of the skirt ; on one side of the square train 
there was a broad stripe of velvet fro* the waist to 
the hem. The bodice was rounded at the back and 
front and high on the shoulders, with short, puffy 
j»U>**ves. fllnlshed .with a hank of the velvet. A deep 
ruffle of exquisite old rose Venetian point fell over 
edge of the bodice and was caught Into a cascade down 
to the waist. A diamond necklace and diamond stars 
In her hair completed a very becoming costume.

Miss Pnuncefote’s cown was also green-n youthful, 
daintv affair of apple green sarin, brocaded Irt pale 
pink blossoms. It bad a Jacket bodice, wirh a square 
directoire collar, and the front was cut low and made 
of white poult de sole, dotted over with crystal heads 
Miss Sibyl, who will enter society In an other year or 

ore a pretty gown of white embroidered lisse 
„„.uvov(T white silk.. The low-necked waist, had 
baby sleeves and lots of pretty howes of white moire

The voutigiT girls, the Misses Lillian and Audrey, 
wore bright short frocks of crimsou foulard, flounced 
with cream-colored lace.

Beautiful holldny volumes nl ‘‘Pldillug-
lon » ’
Tula evening.

I overa-
A New Street Hallway.

Application is to be made to the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council for articles of' in
corporation for thp Citizens’ Street Railway 
Company of Toronto. The incorpbrators are : 
William Henry Comstock, manufacturer; 
Edwin Perkins Comstock, accountant; Ger- 

Mott Cossitt, manufacturer ; Robert 
Glasford Hervey, contractor; George Ira 
Mallorv, accountant ; David Spencer Booth, 
contractor, all of Brockville, and Frank 
Nicholls Kennin of Toronto, solicitor.^ Of 
these William Henry Comstock. Robert Glas
ford Hervey, David Spencer Booth, George 
Ira Mallory and Frank NichollA Kennin are 
to be the first directors of the new company, 
the capital stock of which is fixed at $1,000,-

d

peal
MerefcimS* cam warehouse gosdi 1» berné 

or free with Mitchell. Miller A Cs. ilegoll 
able warehouse receipt» Issued; rule ef Is 
fturauce low. «4ND DIM»

I ■Toronto General Steamship. Agency.
The World is pleased to see that 24 Ade* ( 

laide-street east is still to the front and offer
ing for sale tickets to all parts of Europe, 
Florida, Mexico and San Francisco.and their 
rates are very low, and those who intend 
making a trip to any of the above places will 
save money by calling on the Toronto 
Steamship Agency before purchasing else
where. ______________________

Great Auction Sale of standard rare ui 
curious hooka at “Flddlugte»'»,H 95# longe- 
street. Thi* evening.

School Affairs at the Junction.
At the Public School Board there were 64 

applicative for positions on the teaching 
staff. The following were accepted : For the 
Carlton-street school, Misses Bogarth and 
Macklen ; for the Annette-street school. 
Misses Ferrier, Armstrong and Alexander; 
each at a salary of 8300.

Magazines far December! Harper’s, Cen
tury, aci'ibner’s. Outing. SI. Nicholas, By
stander, Cosmopolitan. Young Ladles' Jonr* 
nai. «te., Ac., at Wiuuifrlili Bros., # and S 
Teronto street.

e new Bank

ray 25 cent 
nge, the best 

Sunday 
era serv- 64■If.246 meting

tiuirant,
use building, 
ay and night, 
rst-ciass All- 
rythlng first- 
vies. Large 
I oyster sup- 
5 cents. Tele-

000.
The Ladies’ Depository aud Their Anneal 

Sale of Fnacy Good*-
Manufacturer», by warehousing their sur 

plus slock with Mitchell. Miller A Co., re 
celve negotiable warehouse recel pis.Book Auction, 250 Yonge-streete There must be moral goodness, honesty, 

sobriety, self-denial, Christian living. On 
the value of religious instruction the Arch
bishop enlarged. AVhilst fitting themselves 
for earthly duties they must not forget their 
high destiny. Then life would be no failure 
and at its close there would be God’s eternal
home. _________________ ____

Piddlnuton’s GmitKouk Auction begins 
to-nighf.

The parlor of Association Hall presented an animated 
when the active'(’oilii Campbell Applies for Divorce.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Mr. Colin Campbell has 
given instructions for the institution of di- 

proceedings against his wife, Christy 
bell, * whose elopement with Fred 

rted by The World last

and pleasing appearance yesterday 
supporters of the Ladles’ Depository, 49 King-street 
west, opefied their booths for the annual sale of fancy 
goods. Mrs. W. McMurrich presided and the display 
of goods was superior to that of former years

Tne chief booth was under the supervision of 
Mrs. E. A. Meredith. Miss Lash and Miss Unwin. 
This was called the workers' table, and It quickly 
engaged the attention of patrons by Its rich display of 
fancy articles. Plush mirrors, firescreens, workbask- 
eis, footstools and clothing found ready sale, while 
the dolls seemed to Invite purchasers by their fashion
able dress. The candy and flower stand was presided 
over by Mrs. M. Bolton, Miss Be thune and Mjss A. .1. 
Johnston, while Mrs. C. Temple, Mrs. F. Arnold! and 
Miss Govern ton tended the refreshment booth. 
Another table devoted to stationery, etc, 
was presided over by Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt 
and Mrs. John Cawthra. -The sale was largely attended 
during the afternoon, and from the “worker’s" table 
alone was realized over $11».

At 5 o’clock tea was served, the 
best, while Instrumental and vocal music served still 
further to make the evening a pleasant one.

The articles for sale were chiefly manufactured by 
ladles In reduced circumstances, who send In their 
work to the Depository for sale, thus ^voiding the 
necessity of having to offer the goods personally, in 
which attempts they are often unsuccessful. The eutn 
realized is handed to the workers direct. Mrs. N. 
Miller and Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt are the vlce presv

Ml ml co.
Special attention is called to the advertise

ment of Messrs. Ritchie & Harris on the last 
page of to-day’s World. The firm offer to 
the public, on unexceptionably easy terms, 
lots at Mimico, in close proximity to the 
railway station. Mimico is bound before long 
to become a great manufacturing locality, 
and already arrangements have been made 
for the erection of a number of factories. 
The C.P.R. will shortly erect a station at 
Mimico and the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf
falo line has been surveyed close to the pro
perty. Mimico’s beautiful and healthful 
location, togeth* with its close proximity to 
the city, render it a desirable residential 
locality.

Dss't fail t* attend Burdette s lecture In 
Beud-atreel Church. _______

C*lle«re»street Presbyterian Bazaar.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the ladles of the 

"Willing Worker’s Associatin’’ of College-street 
Presbyterian Church, opened A bazaar for the sale of 
Christmas goods, in the schoolroom of the church. 
The Indies who were instrumental In making the affair 
a success are: Mrs. Gllray, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Bennett, 
Mis. Mitchell, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Rhlnd, Mrs. Much. 
Miss M. CArk. Mrs. Bentley, Miss Galloway, Miss 
Hnnnah and Miss K. Gray. The apron booth was pre
sided over by Mrs. Hunt and Miss Galloway; the 
children's clothing table by Mrs. Bennett and Misa 
Hannah, and the miscellaneous table by Mrs. Mitchell 
nnd Mles Ella Gray. The. refreshment booth claimed, 
the attention of Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Much and Mrs. 
Hhlnd. Ten was served in the basement from 5 until 8 
o’clock. The pastor, liev. Alexander Gilroy, was pre
sent and lent his assistance in making the gathering a 
Inirmonlous one. Quite a handsome amo 
realized, w’dch will be used for the 
fund. The sale will be continued to-day.

KING AND 
82 per day ;

vorce 
Camp 
O'Connor was repo 
week.

0Wherein Doe* I he Comity Lie ?
Washington, Dec. 11.—The whole machinery of the 

Government Is now in motion to secure the Indictment, 
arrest and extradition of cashier Silcott. If no extra
ditable offeuce can be proved against him, and if he is 
in Her Britannic Majesty’s North American possessions, 
of which there Is little doubt, his surrender, when his 
whereabouts is discovered, will be asked on the ground 
of international comity.

Salisbury*» Favorite Papers.
Lord Salisbury is not a great newspaper 

Peader. The only dailies which he peruses 
4 regularly are The London Times and Stand

ard. His secretaries cut foreign telegrams of 
interest to him from the other journals. He 
never deigns to look at the Liberal newspapere 
and derives his knowledge of Liberal opinions 

- from the speeches of Liberal orators. The 
English provincial press isto him an unknown 
quantity. He never looks at Tho Saturday 
He view, for which periodical” he used to 
write.

ny rare volumes to be offered at tlir 
t Book Auction at ”Pi«t«llng3on s, 250

HIk
Great
Youce-slrvel. This evening. benefit refreshments of the

(till
Church From Police Blotters.

84 York-street, had a silver watch
iSeed-Drill Men st War.

Mr. Justice Ferguson was engaged at the 
Chancery sittings yesterday, hear ing the 
action brought by J. O. Winner. Son & Co.

Druggists and the Liquor Law.
Police Court yesterday afternoon 

C. H. Newman, druggist, 168 Brunswick- 
avenue, pleaded guilty to four charges of a 
breach of the liquor law and was fined $20 
and costs in each case. E. T. Lemaitre. 
druggist, 2.56 Queen-street west, was also fined 
820 and costs in two similar cases.

A. McDougall, I 
stolen on Tuesday.

Mary Gleason, no ; 
a charge of insanity.

Samuel Wardrobe. 57 Centre-street, 
yesterday for not supporting his wife.

Mr. Hays, comer Edward and Elizabeth-streets 
$lu stolen from his till on Tuesday.

Blair & Hawthorne, 438 Queen-street west.had 25 pairs 
of bouts stolen from 450 Queen-street west on the 9th

* Thomas Curren. a stonemason living at 16 Camden- 
street, was arrested yestenjay for as;.aultrtig his wife 
and lodged in St. Andrew’s Station.

Jeremiah Cosgrove, 17 WI,ton-avenue, a 
In the employ of the Street Railway Company, was 
arrested yesterday on suspicion of having stolen $11 
from Mrs. Wheeler while riding In a street car.

Deep Sorrow In the Doctor's Family.
On Monday night Mrs. E. A. Bolce. daughter of Rev. 

Dr. Williams, superintendent of the MethodistÇhurch. 
died after but a short illness. The deceased came 
from her home in Dallas Texas. In July to 
tier father in Ills illness. Last Saturday she success
fully underwent a medical operation, but afterwards 
had a relapse and died in a short time. The remains 
will he conveyed to Hamilton to-morrow afternoon 
and burled on Saturday in the family plot.

Dr. Williams bore tho shock with wonde 
tltiulet but his friends can 
growing weaker every day

At the address, was arrested yesterday on

ONES. was arrested< of Brantford, against Coulthard, Scott & Co. 
for alleged infringements of plaintiffs’ patents 
on hi> “spring hoes” and “seeding and dril- 

Mnes.”

Large Fur Sales.
Twenty-five sealskin mantles and several 

very valuable fur-lined garments sold since 
1st of this month. It is important for the 
public to know that W. & D. Dineen are of
fering very choice fuTs at close wholesale 
prices: they have a lot of very fine seal muffg 
in stock at 812, 815 and 818, just the article 
for a Christmas present. Storm collars, boas, 
capes, wraps, seal gloves, etc., in abundance 
at Dineens’ fur store, on corner of King and 
Yonge-streets.

Grand Xmas Numbers: Le Fleam 81.56 
Pirierial World 56e.. Lady’s Pictorial 50c. 
Globe 50c., Montreal Slur 50c.. at Wiunlfrilh 
Bros., 6 aud 8 Toronto-sireet.

be with , had
dents.

The works ol poets, 
elc., ai ‘ PlddmeioM's ' Great Book Auction 
to-night, 250 tongo-streel._________

For Law Go to Ham II i on.
Hamilton, Dec. 11.—Paul Hackett, a con

valescent typhoid fever patient at the hos
pital, was arrested this afternoon and taken 
to the jail on the complaint of Dr. Crosth- 
waite, charging him with using abusive

JohnutCelly, who keeps a hotel in the Mar
ket-square, was fined 875 this morning for 
refusing to admit Constable Campaign into 
his bar room at 9.25 last Saturday nignt.

DESIGN ling mac
The Church or Ascension Mission Helpers 

Annual Sale. Thursday. Dec. 12. Alteraeen 
and evening sale of work; 5 o’clock tout 
music In Ihe evenlu*. §ft

The World's Greatest Pianist
If the musical public of Toronto desires to 

> have one of the twenty recitals to be given 
* Jn America this spring by Dr. Hans von 

Pulow, the world’s greatest pianist and com
poser, their name should be placed on the 
subscribers’ list at Sucklings, at once. The 
list is open until Saturday.

> To Republicanlzo Cuba.
Washington, Dec. Jl.—In the Senate Mr. 

(kll (Dem., Fla.) introduced a joint resolu
tion authorizing the President to begin ne
gotiations with the Government 
tiie establishment of a republic 
of Cuba. __________________

novellei*. hlsterlaes.

rare and rful forti- 
tbat be isGreat Aurllon Sale of standard 

rnrlouft biiuk, nl •‘l■lddlBXtoIl•»,,, 256 loiine- 
•ireet. Thi» evening-

assort- . not but notice
d, y. conductor

Visconnl 
:oiuprises 
lies aud 
mr extra 
»e beatee 
rice. Iu- 
i for qu«-

J. Bimlett# will lecture In Bond-street 
Church Friday evening uext.

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. FYom. 
Dec. 11—Wyoming....New York....Liverpool

Don’t Mis* the Bazaar.
At the request of the ladies in charge of 

St. Patrick’s bazaar it will be continued until 
Saturday evening, when it will positively 
close. There will be an entire change of pro
gram every day and evening.

Plddlugtou » Great Book Auction begins 
to-night.

had.
onal Mention.
Is out for school

Per* Memorial Services.
New York, Dec. 11.—Despatches from 

many cities in the South, state that memorial 
services in honor of the late Jefferson Davis 

held today. Bells were tolled and in 
many places business suspended during the 
funeral hours.

A House of Unsavory Kepnte Balded.
Late yesterday afteruoou Mary Ann Todd’s place at 

25 Bellwoods-avenue was raided by Detective Porter 
Policemen Slemin and Martin of No. 3division. There 
were also arrested as frequenters Robert Gllmour, 
Thomas Benson, Joseph Eger, John Bain, Mike Hartl- 
gan and Arehlhald Macaulay, and Emma Carey ar
rested as an Inmate. The house iias long borne an 
unsavory reputation, frequent complaints having been 
made to the police bv the residents around ol fights and 

taking place there.

trustee In St.Mr. George Mu 
Lawrence Ward. ilarrietle Hubbard Ayer's iteesmls pré

sentions for Ihe couiplexloB- ole-* HasRegistrar Auderson of North Wellington,
Village, and Mr. May bee of Stratford are in town.

Prof. Volckmann, the famous surgeon who recently 
died at Halle. Germany, lntroducbd the antiseptic sys-

Taylor & Go. Agents, 133 Yonge-street. 246
1 Fair, Turning Colder by Night.

Weather for Ontario: Winds shifting 
northerly, fair weather, turning a little colds* 
by night. '

died at Halle. Germany, 
tern of treating wounds.

Dr Annie L. Pickering sails to-day by 
for England, where she will spend th

of Spain for 
on the island the Pa

111 spend tne next three 
t her father In Birmingham und 
, take another course In medi-

e wil’ visitIn s Stale of Perplexity.
“Editor World,” writes Alice Dilemma, 

“What could a young lady give to a gentle
man friend as a Christmas remembrance not 
to exceed two dollars ?” A set of boxing 
gloves, a prayer book, a pack ot carde, a 
cigar case, or a bible history. If nothing in 
this list is accordant, we would suggest 
quinn’s tinted silk suspenders suitable for 
embroidering by woman’s fair fingers.

months. She 
will, before h 
cine and eurg

MARRIAGES.
YEOMAN —GORMAN - At All Saint’s 

Church. Toronto, on Dec. 10, 1839, by Rev. A. 
II. Baldwin. M.A.. David Gorman to Loulia J. 
Yeoman, both of this city.

HONS, Trlrphnnv T»ar order for game or eyster 
»,inner, we will have It ready «« any lime 
yon wish. English vhop Bowie, 3» Bing 
west. ___________________ ________

A Big Damage Salt.
Detroit, Dec. 11.—The Philadelphia 

Bridge and Iron Works entered suit this 
mornihg for $1,000,000 damages against W. 
H. Brown, Columbus R. Cummings and 
other New York railway contractors tor vio
lation of contract in the construction of the 
Duluth. South Shore and Pacific Railway, 
plaintiffs are subcontractors under defen
dants. Eight hundred thou amd dollars is 
actually involved.

ore lier return 
cine and surgery.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (bolow King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Presents. Wo 
receive new good» every day. C. E. Robinson, 
Manager.

■4
\MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY. 

Calgary 10, Qu’Appelle 2, Winnipeg 4, 
Toronto 49, Montreal 42, Quebec 28, Halt 
fax 44.

The Dead.
Rev. J. R. Kendrick, formerly president 

of Vassar College, was found dead in bed by 
the side of his wife at Poughkeepsie at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning.

L.English Crown Lavender Smelling Smlts- 
Seven Sutherland Sister»’ Hair Preparations 
ut Dnu Taylor A Co.’s Arcade Pharmacy. 246vX. ' ■Tofont»

t# Hants I

Thi.
rriti
Toronto .

Accidents.
This is a year of accidents, the unfortunate 

effect ef wuioh are largely ameliorated by a 
nolicy in the Manufacturers' Accident Insur- 

Co., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

DEATHS. Frank Cayley Offers for Beat
MALLENDINE—Sarah, wife of the late John for one or term of years a suit of rooms, offices 

M tiiidine, in her 52<i year. lately occupied by the Mutual Reserve Life 1er
Funeral from 746 Queen-street east, Friday surance Company—the moet central In Torohl* 

the lit hat 2 pm • • | fronting on King-street aad Leader-lane, the
Friends and t* uolntancea are respectfully busiest thoroughfare In the oily,

» to desirable teneeld

“Play the Protestant Boys.”
John Campbell, the Queen’s Park orator who keeps 

a store at 65 Queen-street west opposite Teraulay- 
street, tried his oratory on an anti-Romanist band 
iwradlng on Queen-street last night. He Is a strong 
aiitl-JesuV man, and coming to the front of his store he 
directed the band to play "The Protest ant Boys’’ and 
other party airs. He was Induced to retire Into his 
store sad the band proceeded «

m A Dandy.
. ''convenèttôa. «l’d WJ":

"ïïïtoaâue.. U Ktifl ww. ow.Jwtia, m

m

ei.l!*r”rmdra£to“»" Créât Back Auction 

ta-ulgkt, ll»d long.-itreei.

Slop Uatcbn.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

forte. E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Special- 
id. Opposite Peat Oitto-.

I» our meyelUU, hluariau».
J. R. Armstrong&Co.. of the “City Found 

err," have removed from 161 Yonge-street to 
«St 821 and 223 Queen-street east. d

invited to atte

1 on Its way.
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THE LOOA TiOE OW EEXT TEAHB gj g^gyy,

Clark»» Sels »«.*•»
Boüïtw, Dec. 1L-I* is reported on the 

b*t of authority that Clarkson signed a 
League contract with Boston before starting 
for San Francisco, getting 110,000 bonus and 
a three years’ contract at IM00 a year. Th® 
reason that his contract had not been pro- 
nulgated was to allow him to work on Nash, 
tichardson, Ganzel and the other Boston 

•p avers, for which service tie will be liberally 
rewarded by the Boston treasury.

VNZTEBBtATRS MEW*. 

Hogdiohraprevdlsinseveral districts In 
lesst^htWtewertèiétVo.

address. à __

Replies That the Railway Cesapenies Fay 
the Cast ef Level Cretan*.

om BLiruta, city Clerk. 
The above enquiry was sent to the mayors 

at Boston, Portland and Newark on Dec. 6 by 
the City Clerk and the following replies have 
been received:

From Portland: Rsllrosd corporation» muet, trader
asaa*» x «".sra** wavs
Portfesd.

From Newark : Thla city nays no portion of the 
pense. By an aat of the Legfilatnre of the State 
NJ.. the railroad companies are compelled to erectBEStHSS'SlSi
city to fence their track» and erect gates, the city 
paying no portion of the seme.

SxwSSSS
egreement of the partie», and I am not aware of the 
existence of any such agreement.

HFirst-Class in a mere shadow-only this And nothing 
more. It fails to bring you what you meet 
need—the capacity to büp yourself.

Canada’s National Follcy, on the other 
hand, is a telliag example of the substance 
secured and put in place, while the shadow is 
left to wait and to come at some future time. 
Sir John gave to the people of Canada the 
substance of self-government with a Cana
dian policy for Canada. A policy for 
ada, we say, and framed neither tor Great 
Britain nor the United States. And because 
our people will not accept a policy made to 
suit the purposes of the neighboring State*, 
The Globe is discontented. Whether The 
Globe knows the beet qy not it ft the 
solid truth that Protection and to have its 
own troatymakblg po'w* ore Canada’s 
National Policy. They are the substance of the 
thing ; let The Globe go distracted as it pleases 

Says The Globe: “Here,

UNDERWEAR,
FLANNEL & OTHER SHIRTS 
CLOVES AND HITS,
HALF HOSE, Etc-. Etc.

Also a drive In Shirts and 
Drawers and Top Shirts, la novel
ties for holiday trade. Oui 
assortment of t 

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Handkerchiefs la Fancy Boxes 
Ties, Silk Braces. Umbrellas, 
Traveling Rugs, Valises,

Is large and of extra values 
ORDERS SOLICITED.

result from s debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsspsrllls prevents end 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

„»£»£!!:, KU'K’&SJ
and distressed me every season for several 
years, ■— Geo. Scales, Plainvllle, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
_ which showed itself In ugly dark 

patchfes. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected .

And
stums

TMAtV There Isa 
burn. MassNIGHT WORK. panmt Of TBBC.A.A.O, la

*
Tie neat CMS ef LSehlne Willing fs Tabs 

the Rvent—Abent Might-eared Crewe- 
m* Enaimsn'a Fressntatlen to Ura. 
Owens Last Wight-neDewsU’a S».rt 
Yesterday—’Vocally’ Tenting It lakers. 

Yesterday Secretary Littlejohn of the 
Canadian Asroctotion of Amateur Oarsmen 
received a communication from the secre
tary of the Lachine Boat Club stating that 
they Were prepared to take the annual re
gatta next year. It is Lachine’s turn for the 
event next season and their willingness to 
accept decides that they will have It 

Their course Is a good one notwithstanding 
the fact that the inside crew has the ad
vantage of moderately still water while the 
water on the outside and in 'the middle of 
the stream has a considerable current which 
aids the boats fortunate enough to secure the

Must l»e Experienced.
AVcdhewii

Firmer—I
Can-

THE TORONTO WORLD ■
Iex-

of The local ed 
fliwiiKe'V Wild
zi'-'i'.ne totah

skin■ A IBAST, TORONTO 
W. F. hUosnatt. Fabllahaa

wamwmew um
Kllraln’a Trial Feelpewed.

Pobvis, Misa, Dec. 11—The trial of “Jake’ 
1^-iir.ln set for yesterday did not take place.

order that members of the bar, litigants and 
others might attend the funeral of Jefferson 
i lavis in New Orleans. The motion was 
granted and court adjourned. It is under
stood that Kilrain’s case will come up for 
trial to-morrow.

- Painting the Town Bed."

IA Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

1 was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was much Impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

BoraoraaS
sa» ffsar3R5ank
every case, be promptly refunded.

cffis.v.“ «iteiar.

AftTOmiM «41
«dr Race unormfi

i1

John Mudo&ald & Co.fer s rl
over the shadow, 
now, take independence, and do just as- you 
please, only no profectiota.” To which the re
ply from the people of Canada must be: “It 
is the substance which #ou want; the shadow 
which you offer u* is ‘no good.” ’ The Globe’s 
attempt to get the people of Canada to ac
cept tiie shadow "instead of the substance is 
not likely to meet with any better success in 
the future than in the past And, by the 
way,'The Globe’s desperate clutch at inde
pendence 90W looks as if it were becoming 
aware that the game of commercial annexa, 
tion had failed.

11 r. .iii.i* *.
Cmuiuere,.;...,
iKn-n*..........oumfiilMa,......
HoBitlU»n..„....
BrftWi Aura » 

A any*
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Vntujs...............
1 . L/i«i?ied Cl
1 . A Loan A»a«u 
I am er»* 
i t*D. » <’»n. L.

1Hell dev firocerlre.
If you are in doubt as to where to get your 

Christmas groceries call on Michie & Co., 7 
King-street west, or 440 Spadina-avenue. 
This old, reliable and well-known firm (late 
Fulton, Michie & Co.) have now a complete 
stock in every department for Christmas and 
the holiday trade, including choice groceries. 
English and American: imported cigars of 
most delicate flavor, all the best brands of 
wines and liquors and a choice line in Christ
mas specialties. Fresh groceries arriving 
daily. Place your orders early. In dealing 
with this Arm one has the satisfaction of 
knowing that every article purchased is 
guaranteed. - Everything is genuine, at rea
sonable figures. Step in the next time you 
are passing and see tne elegant display of all 
varieties of seasonable

-•
mi

it. seam wtiure'V 
weenie worn. Dentin

TORONTO.
=n• cent. ■

Mimico.The Toronto»' Rink Mntehet.
Since The World made pubUo that the The following tmm^lreBpeni

^t^ire^^LThe^ ™tdo;^-
»» JthttaSdti^

e?ght-oar erefe at the Lachine regatta. There at-

tsMix, xlshz1 is: as.2BBg*seassi»<«
attention to given to an eight race among the clever play as on the open sward.
New York clube by far than bur much- 
vaunted four-oared contests. It would take 
but few regatta trials to bring eight-oared 
racing into great popularity among Canadian 
rowing and boating clubs.

*"tmuhbday morning, dbo"

WUi the hnu Bewn the Went.
A morning contemporary commente on 

Lord Bufferin'* speech at the banquet given 
to him recently by the London Chamber of 
Commerce, In which he spoke of India as a 
wheat-producing country and of the increase, 
in the future, of her export of that arttce of 
food. Undoubtedly that country, with its 
area and fertile soU, possesses great possibili
ties a» a producer of wheat, which will be 

fey an adequate system of irriga
tion and transport facilities, and there is 
much truth in the statement that the East 
may in time rival the West in the food 

; markets of the Old World; but two impor- 
- tant considerations must not be lost sight of :< 

In the East the chief article of consumption 
among the natives has been, in the past, rice; 

I but, now that wheat is being grown, they are
beginning to use that article also very largely 
as a staple of food. It is altogether to be ex
pected that, as production increases, con- 
gumption by the inhabitants of India will also 
increase—especially should the rice crop be 
inadequate. In any estimate, therefore, of 
India’s future export of wheat the home 
consumption of the 250 million inhabitants 

, must be taken into consideration. This view
| fc taken by eminent statisticians.

Besides this consideration it must not be 
overlooked that, in the West, only the
onaller half of the North American continent 
has been developed, The great prairies of the 
CMssdian Northwest, containing as they do an 
area eight times the size of the state of Ohio 
of the finest- Wheat-growing land In the 
world, yet await development. We possess 
in our own Canadian land the future granary 
of the British Empire to which the Mother 
Country must look for food to supply her 

■ -I earning population, and the speedy develop
ment Of our resources in that regard will 
make our country one of the greatest and 
strongest links in the English-speaking chain 
encircling the globe. The festering of our 
agriculture and our manufactures is the key
stone of the futur i greatness that undoubt
edly belongs to Canada.

It. 1888. t the To- 
Princess

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face In ugly 
Pimples and, Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Çharles H. . 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med- 

- icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price SI ; six bottle», S5.

I .
Jetties» About Tewn.

The promotion examination» will be held In the 
public school, on Dec 18II and IT. - 

The St. Alban'» Cathedral Young People'» A •.dela
tion will hold » concert to-morrow night 

The Grand Jury brought In a. true Mil yoeterday 
ngalnst Robert Brine», charged with arum.

SâftS&SKi slvAW
three months.wî,hhoTÆrhÆ. 0inoeoito*°o”mntfi

afternoon and evening. '
The treasurer of the Bo; 

receipt of a cheque for 
ste Mr. John Gordon.

«
34»:

V

There’s room enough art • 
Mimico to make one feet %
independent ; content
ment as well in itg 
life and pleasure in its 
society. It has good train 
connections with the 
city at an average costoi 
only SEVEN CENTS i »AV, 
You probably spend 
three times that much in 
street car fare and don’t 
get one half the riding 
comfort.

The time to buy a lot 
at MIMICO is now, 
especially while little 
money can make the pur 
chase. The terms are

The Dominion Government has placed an 
organ in the St Vincent 4e Paul Penitentiary. 
It is not stated what the offence wee—probably 
issuing false notes. , .

The London Advertiser asks The World 
if the Biddulph murderers were ever under 
arrest. The jury said they were not and we 
suppose that settles it They were certainly 
never convicted. ____________ _____

The chief quarantine officer of the Domin
ion expresses the fear that 'Asiatic cholera 
will visit fbmmlft next summer. It is a little 
early to get unnecessarily extited, but timely 
precautions are always in order. Every In
dividual can do something to promote the 
general sanitary welfare. '

Somebody might make a hit by publishing 
a diagram showing the exact position of The 
Toronto Globe towards Mr. Mercier.

Bpsts Of speri.
Jim Smith and Frank P. Slavin, the pugs, 

are matched for a fight.
Josh Waper’s Heskler gun club will have a 

big shoot next Wednesday.
Kemp Bays tye Is the Champion. There are 81 entries for the amateur fistic

Sydney, Dec. 11.—Oarsman Kemp main- championship which takes place in the Me
tains he is entitled to the championship made tropolitan Opera House, New York, next

Thursday.
Cel McCarty and Billy Kennard, the St. 

Paul “ldd" were matched last evening to box 
fifteen rounds with moderately hara gloves 
for 1250 a side. The Oakland Rink, Jersey 

r, has been selected as the proper place 
tee affair, which will take place during 
first week in January.

Trammel 1er 
D million si : 
eursncM at 14. 
120,. 6 .,11>. u 
the aftent'Km 
7 of Cali da 1 
Lh.ui at 1S>.

i
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

One thousand dollars will be paid in cash to 
any charlLnble institution of Toronto that may 
be named by any reputable citizen who will 
prove that the watches sold In our cans of tea 
are not solid gold through and through, or that

^&Tth?££3!5$585
vacant by the death of Searle.

[On Tuesday morning The World gave its 
opinion that with Searle’s death the title 
rested with no one and until a race between 
Stansbury and O’Connor, the acknowledged 
best oarsmen in each of the hemispheres, de- f< 
cided which was the superior of the two, the 
championship would be vacant. The evening 

>apers interviewed the local oarsmen ana 
ound The World correct. Yesterday morn

ing The Globe and Empire fell in with the 
same idea. The Mail curiously declares 
Beach the champion and now we have Kemp. 
Next Teemer and probably Charlie Courtney 
will want the title. However it will most 
probably be decided when Stansbury visits 
America next summer and wins or loses from 
O’Connor.]

THE G HEAT TILTING TOVRNET,

tforgans Defeats Held by Seventeen Points 
to Twelve.

Kingston, Dec. 11.—In the match between 
Prof. Reid of Toronto and Sergt-Major Mor
gans of the Royal Military College for the 
championship of Canada in the following 
contest: (1) foils, (2) swords, (3) bayonets, (4) 
Morgans with sword against Reid with 
bayonet and (5) last competition reversed, 
Sergt.-Major Morgans was declared winner 
by a score of 17 to 12 points. The figures in 
each were: Foils, Reid 5 to 3; swords, Reid 5 
to 2; bayonets, Morgans 5 to 2; sword v. 
bayonet, Morgans 5 to 0; bayonet v. sword,

0. Reid was once disarmed in

Mo
•ml 224:0 mr 
JAolvotirt 162 
Merchants, 14 
Mont. Tel.. 
Ctiy P-eMiee 
102 1-4:0. Kid 

Montreal 
and- 224. sale* 
Peoples,
Tor mm 
(îommerc». 1 
122 Mold.
75 at 95 rt, T5al 
80 1-2; Rich* I 
200 and 197, »- 
203*. sales, 12 
100 at 73*.

are noi sot to ruiu im-vu*» •»»»» ^^IW

gold.lt being understood that the word re
putable bars --ut The Evening Fake Telegram. 
The cry Is still they come, e*nd hhiidreai 
patrons are made happy 
genuine diamonds and
as souvenirs in their cans o . .
at No. 15 King street west. Remember that 
after 60 days these choice tens will be sold at 
the same urlce, same quality and quantity, but 
without these valuable holiday presents as sou
venirs. The watches are genuine solid gold

ARE

1
schoolroom to-day and to-nrorrow.

The Ontario Society of Arttêta wilt hold a conver- 
■Lti06elntiMlrh.il, IS Klng-.t*et wet, under tbr 
natron age of the Lleut.-Governor.

The Sonthslde Pre«hyterl»n, g».e » rautic«l »"” 
literary entertalnny-nt last night In St, George • Halt, 
corner Queen and Berkeley-streete.

ollows: Book» to the retiring cholr-mMtw. J. u

tolling condition. ,
In St 
sd bv

|
ana nnuurouS of 

daily by receiving 
solid gold watches 

f choice t ea CHRISTMAS SALEfe
LaTALK OF A DEAD MAN.

Looking Back From the Eternal Darkness, 
He Describes Various Disturbance» 
Which Preceded and Accompanied the 
Ming •« Terrors.

A strange and weird article in a recent 
number of The Chicago Herald describes the 
process of dissolution as follows:

“My splendid appetite began 
disposition for physical and ml 
left me; my average good nature became 
tainted; my nerves, always sheathed in- 
impenetrable defences, became bad, as age 
wears the enamel from the teeth, leaving its 
tender fibres exposed to incessant and painful 
coiitract. Irritation took the place of the 
ordinary endurance of my nature.

“I consulted medical men who examined 
me and found nothing—‘a low, nervous tone ; 
a little tonic, less work and a rest. No organic 
trouble, some little functional disturbance of 
no consequence*’ I could not always think 
with clearness; my memory occasionally was 
impaired, and I would forget nances, dates 
and faces.”

He fell into despondent moods, lost his taste 
for society, amusements, labor and study. The 
enevitable work of life became unendurable. 
He died.

Thousands allow themselves to drift along 
in this awful way, without knowing their 
feelings and sensations which they experience 
day by day, are fast hurrying them on to 

■ utter collapse. Save yourself while yet there 
is time by using the great discovery of Dr. 
Phelps Paine’s Celery Compound. It is 
jfmrely vegetable, absolutely harmless, and 
the only remedy known which will certainly 
and positively remove the effects of overwork 

pigeon sweep will be shot and after that a and dissipation. It soothes and strengthens 
match at 25 blue rocks. The West Toronto the irritated nerves, clears the brain, lifts 

cluV8 shoot wiu take plaœ to-m°rrow ^ gl00m and oppression from the mind,
instead of to-day as intended. The score: K Yf__77_ , __.___ _CttptTrmaa..... ... IS J Dralsey..................M Pves perfect digestion, and restates the
C Budd....................... 12 1> Beldam..................10 yigor and vitality which are so essential to

10 happiness. ________

—OF—
hunting case. American jewelled
GENUINE"aNDSEt'iN SOLIIMlOLD.

The mimee or nddrowei of customers finding 
watebea,diamonds, etc., will not be puolislied 
unless they nui horize us to do so.

The following are among the fortunate pur- 
cIms rs up i o date:

E 8 Ronde, barrister, res. 57 Shannon-street, 
paid *1 for » can of ten and on opening It found 
a genuine diamond ring In solid gold selling; 
W J Creighton, broker, Owen Sound, found a 
gent's solid gold hunting case Elgin, jeweled 
movement, stem-wind and set watch in his lea; 
Mrs G V Rogers, Hamilton, sent club order 
of $10 for 13 cans of tea. and f«»mid In one can a 
gant’s solid gold hunting case Waltham. leWel- 
ed movement, stem-wind and set watch, and in 
another n pair genuine diamond sleeve buttons 
in solid gold selling. M C Hambiy. student of 
Knox College; W J Wright, notary public. 
Brock villes Mise Mary Kuliev Palmer House; 
Mrs Ï) Galbraith, Dresden; Mrs H C Black 827 
King st reel; John Scraee, carpenter and 
builder, 445 King street east nnd I Baker, So 
Sullivan street, each found articles of genuine 
diamond jewelry in solid gold setting in 
cans. J Carter, conductor on Grand Trunk 
Railroad. No. 343 Bat hurst street, found agent’s 
solid gold hunting case IClgin, jeweled 
meats stem^Wind and set watch in bis ten. 
And 25 oilier valuable articles went out in 
orders received by mail and express.

Orders by mail accompanied by cash or post- 
office order from any part of Canada will be 
promptly forwarded. Get up n club. Parties 
getting up a club of $10 or $20 always aret n 
valuable souvenir. Single cans $ 1,6 Cans $5, 13 
cans $10 and 27 can&$20.

Address,
TRADERS’ TEA CO-. 15 King-street west, To-

moveme

MANTLES easy enough to make |1L I 
them an advantage. A * ' |
postal card will bring tu I

A company is being floated in London, 
England, to carry on a butchering business 
at Three Rivers and ship the meat direct to 
PngTand The promoter of it tells English 
investors that cattle are sent from east of 
Montreal to Chicago, there to be killed for 
export east. Up to date there has been no 
law passed in Canada compelling anybody to 
believe such an assertion.

A ring on the thumb, first worn by an 
actor in a spirit of burlesque and the wearing 
of which was continued in bravado because 
he was guyed for it, is now all the rage with 
the dudes of New York. Brains are not re
garded as necessary for this sort of accom
plishment. _____________________

brewer is the name of the Kansas judge 
who has decided ti§Lt when a state enacts a 
prohibitory law it must compensate the 

A Montreal boy made a collection of manufacturers of liquor. The rest of the
judges are still

They have decided to teach Volapuk in the 
Boston schools. W ould it not be better to 
teach English?________

Two faith curiste are in jail in Brooklyn 
for having refused to call in a doctor for a 
patient suffering from a contagious disease. 
How would it do to let them try if their faith 
will get them out of prison?

The Ottawa Citizen has got out a splendid 
Christmas number, which is none the less good 
because of the editor skating appearsing in 
the lower right-hand corner of the cover. 
Mr. Mackintosh makes a handsome picture, 
but one would have thought his skating days 
were over.

Your wasted cheeks may have all the plump
ness and bloom of health through your use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
remedy still leads the van; It improves diges
tion, purifies the blood, and invigorates the 
system. Give it a trial

J.ON1

sirwFais
he appeared to be thoroughly enjoying htmeoir. 

a charge of Insanity. Be has long been acting
ibfeS.*K >^fMn1£M-e*r"d.,'S
whom he h« teen living. Ur. Todd who hM 
medical adviser for «orne time, did not con

time be waa removed to the jail hoepltal.

Londox,
87 7-18. ».

tMto fail; my 
ntal exertion

-AND-
together.
HUGH M. GRAHAM, 

9 Vlctorla-st.
BiFDress Goods. •n aara*!

a Short

ABcmwMHa.
- Finest !■ ffcte City.

The largest and most complete stock of grate* 
fenders, all patterns and prices, English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel 
ties Is to be seen at 31 Adelaide street east 
Place your orders early and take „
present liberal discounts. W. MlUicnsmp 
Sons & Co., largest Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels in the Dominion. Téléphona- 
855. Correspondence solicited. 5640

Lydon’s - Mart |t"; The local I 
weler feelim 
nod London i 
loading blokl 
msrSet is ew 
brokers quo. 
oies» comme 
per ceo t. !

We are now showing a mag- 
uifleont stock of Mantles

I heir DIRECTFROM BERLIN, 81 Vonsc-st., near Klng-st. 11;
THE GREAT SALEMorgans 2 to 

foils and Morgans twice in swords. In the 
bayonet v. bayonet Reid was squarely thrown 
on his back by the force of the blow adminis
tered on the breast There was a very  ̂large 
audience present Major Drury of “A” 
Battery was referee.

move-

Germany, famous for the 
manufacture ot Handsome 
Mantle-. Our Russian Mantles, 
Dolmans and Ulsters are 
selling

I C. 8, G 
broker, quoi-OF-

postage stamp* end sent them—“not for their 
«■rfa-trndn value, bat es a token of esteem,” as 
presentation addresses generally read—to the 
Cxar of Russia. He declined to accept the 
pneent and hui it returned to the British 
Minister, who sent it to the Foreign office. 
From there it was sent to the Colonial office, 
thence to the Secretary of State for Canada, 
who returned it to the City Clerk of Mon
treal, who la now hunting for the boy.

ENGLISH - CHINA ouPI t on
Roubles on 
Sterling on

1
1Dinner, Tea. Dessert, Toflel 

Sets, Vases, Figures, Cutlery 
Clocks, Bronze-, etc., etc* 

continues
TO-DAY AT3 P.M.

No Reserve, to close ont balanet

much better. JOBAT TH K I BAPS.

First Day •? McDowall * Pigeon Tourna
nt—I be Score*.

The following are the scores of yesterday 
in the McDowall pigeon match. The wea
ther was very rough and anything but good 
for big scores. The shoot will continue to
day, commencing at 10 a.m. After the ties, a

nAt the Hotels.
j. Creighton, Owen Sound, I. at the Walker.

A J Laweon, Montrenl, la at the Qneen'i.
Judge Doran. North Bay, 1» registered »t the Romm
T W Grey. Wooditock, la atajlng at the Palmer.
H. W Fesbody, Bolton, I» booked at the queen’».
F. Clare, Preston. Is at the Welker.
A. Roes, Port Perry, le booked at the Rossin.
W T. Welker, Galt. Is staying at the Palmer. 
Thomaa Ritchie, Belleville, te at the Queen'».

McMullen, Plcton, Is registered at th

AT SIGHT. V
ronto, Out. 

Store open from 8 a.m. to9 p m. 
Send In your ordure. / SrWe show the finest stock of 

Ladies’, Misses’ and • hiidren’s 
Mantles in the Dominion. Also 
a big stoc* of

"DOES DEATH END ALL ?"1L— Rent» coll
»w. The Toronto World says that the intrinsic value of

on the subject of art.—Blnghampton Leader.
.Oh, no, not at all, but art has no intrinsic 

or commercial value. The value is purely 
arbitrary. Some men will give a thousand 
dollars for a picture which other men would 
not give fifteen cents for.

M

JAMES LYDON,
Al CIlOyEKK. f-* Certainly not Death does not end matter, 

force and motion. The constituent matter 
of the human body, through death) is merely 
refunded to the earth from which all the 
elements were derived, and coordinated into 
the human organism: What then does 
death end ? It ends sensation and conscious 
suffering. It proves the limitation of human 
suffering in tins life. No fact of human ex
perience can be adduced to show that therfr 
is any conscious suffering after death. If 
there was no such state as death there qpuld 
be no conception of life. The one state pre
supposes the other. If there was no such 
t.nng as evil good would not be thinkable, 
file opposite of pleasure is pain, aud the 
abscuce of light is darkness. <Jold is tue 
absence of heat. If 
into the world perfect there would be no in
centive to labor, aud there would be no need 
of development, or growth towards a higher 
life. When God’s methods are properly 
studied everything like caprice must be 
banished from our estimate of His perfection 
and wisdom. The man who thinks honestly 
to know or understand the principle of 
things will not permit himsèlf to harbor a 
thought that is derogatory to Infinite justice, 
wisdom, goodness and perfection. What 
offence committed in time could entail an 
eternity of suffering ? Such an idea is not 
only indicative of ignorance and injustice 
but it is only worthy of the savage. It is just 
as natural to die as to be bom, and to the 
man worn out by age or sickness death is 
not so painful as birth to the infant. The 
average conception of death is a cruel and 
barbarous one. It impugns the benevolence 
of God when it assigns as a reason for 
it God’s mode of punishing sin.

In point of fact, death is a release from the 
suffering which attaches to sin or its conse-

....................................... all is
apart from the suf- 
The conservation of

Fashionable Dress GoodsG. W.
Queen*». ____________ __________

SE-SSSSiSf
Is a dose. Try them._____________________

There 
Trade t
’*£*DIU

DOUGLAS H. GRAND,Right from the mnirafaeturers 
in Bnt<lf»r«l, England, saving 
ut least SO per ci ni. profit that 
the Loudon “ drummer” 
charges when got tlirough him.
See our new Bordered Cash

meres.
See oAr magnificent stock of 

C tkhiiieres and Henriettas.
See oor g iguntie stock of Single 

Width Oress Goods.
Sec our Plushes, Velvets aud 

silks.
A big lot ol Dress Goods, Rem

nants will be clenred off 
to-day at half price»

We are now doing an im
mense Millin' ry trade. Our 
Hantle nnd Dress Ijooils De
portments have shown up well 
this season, having nearly 
doubled the sales of any prêt 
vious year.

* .1 « steady dero 
than two w 
at 81o for at 
sign men la ; 
Bale ehoteo

Any ache or pain relieved by Cartel-. Smart Weed 
end Belledonne Backache Plaster».______ >»

s,HâSS,SE1r:
dose. Try them. __________________

Distress after eating, dyspepsia, etc., relieved bv 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills- ac.___________  H6

Mow to Obtain Sunbeams. Imported Shell Dealers,
* Every one shoulcLkave them. Have what? If you wan* Rockaways, East River, Bliu 
Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen. Points or Malpeque oysters on the half shell 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. 462

12 J Wayoer... 
11 J Jones....:, 
11 J Barrett... 
11 W. Tracey.. 
11 J Simons... 
11 F Andrews. 
11 D Wright...
11 C Casey........
11 J Townson . 
11 8 Sian eland 
11 F Bright 
11 C Smily..

Charles.......................

wsinduVr.v:.:::::
W^Hontherlngton. 

Geo H Briggs...
J Klee...............
T Sawdon............
D Chupman.. ..
II George..............
< ^ Ceckbnrn.........
W McDowall...
J Mitchell....

10
AUCTIONEER.9

It to proposed to use phonographs Instead 
of private secretaries for the use of members 
of Congress. Some of their remarks would 
make interesting “frightful examples" for 

\ prohibition lectures._______.________
- KEEP YOUR9

9time-honored palls; strict 

quently boi

8 .
8 205 pandas street, London,

the largest and best situated Auction Mari 
Id Canada. Xmaa consignments solidité* 
goods promptly disposed ot

DOUGLASH GRAND
AUCTIONEER»

8 : 
8 t A7 revetWe are told that a Virginia somnambulist 

got out of bed, went out of doors and swam 
acros a river without waking. They offer 
to show the river in proof of the story.

Orot -
.... 10 d foroato.camego to the Hub Hotel, Leader-lane. .

These oysters are imported direct from the 
beds and are not all out of the same barrel.

40m'VARSITY'S FOOTBALL TOUR.

The Trip to the New F.agUnd States is 
Doebtiel.

A meeting of the committee of the 'Varsity 
Association club was held yesterday after
noon for the purpose of determining what 
course the club would

ache. Loee of Appetite and Debility by the un 
equalled purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine._____________________

Lottie Howard of Buffalo, N.Y., waa cured 
of sick headache, biliousness end general de
bility by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which she praises highly.

Of soft Wtotl
1eeaeSoio6

EB
Why Would It nokbe a good pjJBo 

murderers choose for themselveflM t 
they shsJi die f -Oswego Palladi^h.

One reason is that all would choose to die 
of old age.

let condemned 
iner In which M

246rsj
New Cere for Asthma.

Oak Ridge, Oct. 21,1889.
To tAe Editor of The Telegram:

I read a letter in your paper from a lady 
living at Sunderland, Ont., giving the par
ticulars of her cure from » lung disease by Dr. 
Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. Mv 

experience of this treatment is quite as

ÜI
ina.i ■ -j JAM

Town of PARKDALE, now PSTi L J J",'*
of City of Toronto. |f

Tenders per registered post or personal jo 
livery, will be received at the City Treastnwl 
Office up to 6 o'oloolc p.m. ot

THURSDAY, 19th December, W

Two swell balls are on the hook in Hamil
ton, and Evangelist Hunter has caused a 
commotion by warning the todies that if 
they wish to remain virtuous they should 
not attend. Such remarks are apt to impair 
the evangelist'» power for good. He over
shot the mark, and shows that his knowledge 
of -the-world is limited. . . .

take in the proposed 
trip to the New England States. Unfortun
ately some of the kickers who had promised 
to accompany the team have relinquished 
their former intentions, which may ultimate
ly result in abandoning the scheme. How
ever, the active committee hope to surmount 
this difficulty by other invitations. The secre
tary read a letter from the Fall River 
Rovers, offe 
8200 for a 
would be for the Association Championship of 
America now held by ’ VapSTty. It to to be hoped 
that the boys will go, -as the tour has already 
attracted much attention in the big Eastern 
cities and has also been taken up by the; 
newspapers of those places.

PRESENTATION To HRS. OWENS.

m
Cheerful Chuckles.

“Some ot the best people In the country put 
up with me," said the pawnbroker.

Querist: How do you pronounce bronchitis, 
doctor? Doctor: 1 pronounce it a very trouble
some and dangerous disorder.
- When some men give their wives a little pin 
money to bay Cbrlstnwetremembrancei for the 
children It seems much larger than when they 
spend *20 raffling to win a *2 turkey.

Aman should always remember that he to 
unusually lucky when he does not have to pay 
for all thé presents bis wife makes him on 
Christmas.

Mrs. Brown: Don’t yo 
stop blowing that whl 
Why don’t you put your fingers in your ears?

Young wife: I want to hide this money so 
my husband won’t be able to find It. Matron: 
Why not put it in your pocket?

A lawyer at Colmar has bequeathed 100,000 
francs to the lunatic asylum In that town. “I 
made the money," he says in his will, “out of 
those people who apeud all their lives In going 
to law—it le a simple act of restitution."

A man%ho was deeply in debt waa alck unto
d,“Ah," he sighed, “if I could only live until 1

',ny»neered the doctor, bluntly. 
“You want to live for ever, do you ? ’

Nickleby: You were Introduced to Miss de 
Temps the other night, I believe. Ien’t ehe a
ChSq'ieers:laYea; bat. unfortunately, I saw very 
little of her.

Indeed ? Then she was not in evening dress !

1
-ON THE- Corporation Detentown

satisfactory. I had been for thirteen year» a 
victim of asthma, and bad tried in vain to find 
relief. A waa treated by a great many dif
ferent doctor», anà took all kind» of cure-alls 
without getting any real benefit. Hearing of 
Dr. Huntei’e success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, aud have eince 
been -- under his care. Hia treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can , 
breathe with ease, sleep without coughing or 
oppression and feel in all respect»»» well as 
any man in this township. I began to gain 
my flesh and strength from the firet week and 
have continued to gain right along. None 
but those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath cam know how thankful and 

at benefit I have 
world to know of

BRITISH ARMS
CLOTHING - STORE,the of

matchlePresident Hsrrtson proposes to reduce the surplus 
by relieving the tobacco manufacturer of the Excise. 
This will probably give a great Impetus to the in
dustry of cigarette smoking by boys.—Toronto Globe.

Cor. Yonge aud Sliuter sts,
The recel
Wheal—Si 

fall, red wii
In what way ? Who ever accused a cigar

ette of being made of tobacco ?

The Empire, speaking of a contemporary, 
gays that "its withers are un wrung and the 
galled jade winces.” Shakespeare used to 
have it different, but Shake, has been dead 
long enough to submit to a little correction.

An Equal Righter up in West Lambton 
claims that Mackenzie should not be allowed 
to take the seat as he had not a majority— 
only a pleurisy.

A company has been organized in Old 
London to render coal smokeless by the ad
dition of a chemical substance. The company 
is likely to go up in smoke.

Miss Caldwell, who has acquired some no- 
v toriety as the girl with whom Prince Murat 

is haggling about terms of a marriage settle
ment, is becoming somewhat of a nuisance in 
the press. If. such transactions must take 
place the least said about them the better.

now

■vsquences. To talk about death ending i _ 
childish in the extreme, apart from the suf
fering incident to life. The conservation of 

rgy and the indistructibility of matter, 
are truths which conclusively prove that 
death is merely change, produced by the 
continuity of motion. Human experience

Thos WoodhouseNEXT FRIDAY
-FIRST GRIND—

. Bargain Day.

u think you had better 
Little Johnnie; j1stle?

the purchase of the following issues of deben* 
lures of the late town of Parkdale, noita ps 
tion of the city of Toronto, bearing inlâW i 
four per cent, per annum, issued under pyisi 
of the late town of Parkdale, aggregating I 
amount of

to lie.ane
HiThe Knights ef the Pigskin at Newmarket

Last Night. Hay—Jm to 127 KING-ST. EA’»T.continuity of motion. Human experience 
proves, if it proves anything, that suffering 
to the finite consciousness is limited and 
finite. It establishes the fact that only 
is barbarous and cruel. That God is wise, 
good and tolerant in relation to man’s every 
imperfection is manifest in the very institu
tion of death. Death is not a curse, but a 
Divine blessing. In these days when people 
need the light of knowledge, when informa
tion concerning FORCE... MOTION, EIN
TENTION, SPACE, QUANTITY and NUM- 
BFiR—is most important and vital—it is 
positively sickening to theological fakirs con
fusing with the words “death’’ and “agnosti 
cism.. What to agnosticism ? It is simply 

ther name for ignorance. What does the 
totality of human knowledge amount to as 
compared with human ignorance ? It 
hardly covers an arc of one degree. 
The more the range of a man’s knowledge 
widens the more he perceives the vastness 
of his ignorance or his agnosticism. Was 
ever life manifested to our consciousness but 
through matter or something that cfccqpied 
gpace i No. Does any one know what mat
ter or mind really is ? No. Then all the 
learned disquisitions about materialism are 
sheer wind—apart from definite relations 
that can be expressed in quality, quantity 
and number. If anyone desires to realize 
that the world is a sensitive and nervous 
organlzism let him pay a Visit to the To
ronto Observatory. Then he will have his 
mind filled with wonder at the littleness of 
his knowledge and the magnitude of his 
ignorance. The smallest disturbance to mag
netic vibration is automatically registered. 
The exact and delicate methods of nature as 
presented at the Observatory are enough to 
reduce human vanity to a minimum. The 
question, “does death end all?” implies a 
very circumscribed or limited idpa of the 
nature of things, and the sublunary ways of 
God, in whom we should have unbounded 
confidence. Sale every day at 2.30 and 7.30

Last night a jolly crowd of huntsmen 
gathered at the hostelery of Mrs. W. Owens 
at the Newmarket racecourse to present that 
lady with a token of their esteem in a tangi
ble shape for her many acts of kindness dur
ing the hunting season. The party left 
Keachie’s Hotel about 8.30 and on arriving 
were in splendid condition to do justice to 
Mrs. Owens’ ample spread. Then the knights 
of the pigskin presented the Newmarket 
hostess with a handsome solid silver water 
pitcher, bearing the following inscription:

Presented to Mr». W. Owens by a few of her Tn san É1V RIO. $5 OVCF 
friends of the aaddle as a mark of their appreT
elation of her hospitality. Deo. 11., 1889. COsltS HIM! Suits OI l lOtlH r

The following gentliemen were present or Boys’ Ovprconts ffllld HullS 
assisted in the presentation : Messrs. A ai„j Jill mil*! 4 of I lltifrWPHl 
Kerr. C. Brown, Stone, Fred Doane, Mort V
Keacliie, Dr. Ôampbeil, O. B. Sheppard, Mid NfiCKWCar OH SMC In lot 
Nesbitt, j. Levs, a. Croft, R. Bond, w. D. where the range of lirives wi: *
M, FG p.il.yarP6rMas&: Shields, be IOC t« $5 Will be 8 Sight V 

R. Rowland, P. C. Larkin, W. B. Wright, ^ClITü SOF6 eyes,
J. Guinanne, C. Doherty, J. Harris, 8.
Robertson, G. McGuire, W. S. Lee, Evans 
and John Holderness.

* ft va load»
i loft» for load 

Ml 
fair ; prie—1

grateful I feel for the gre 
received. I want all the 
this treatment, and those who have asthma tu 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more can 

to see me or write to roe. My address 
is Oak Ridge P.O., Ont.

MICHIEc
\ Late Fulton, Michie & Co

'.■74b.•74i,
and further specified as follows :
1. Redeemable in thirty years. Issued

for waterworks construction... $
2. Redeemable in twenty ye*rs,lssued

for school purposes.............r............ .
3. Redeemable in twenty years,issued

for the erection of a fire hall...........
4. Redeemable in ten years, issued

for construction of a permanent 
, road way........ ..

5. Redeemable In twenty years, issued
tor local improvement works and 
services ....

6. Redeemable in fifteen years. Issued
for local improvement works and 
servioes...... «•••••••••.•••»••»••••

7. Redeemable in Sen years, Issued for
local iuiDroremeot wotfks aud ser- _
vices.................................................................

Total as above1................._................$74,S47JI-|;j
The town of Parkdale was" annexed to the 

city of Toronto In March last, aud the debt* 
and obligations of said town. Including tjij 
foregoing Issues of debentures, became tn# 
debts and obligations of the said city.

Tne debentures are made payable iu on 
at the Standard B««nk in thisoH/, with inttrfiil 
coupons attached thereto» payable h#Jfeywrjj^ 

Tenders to be endorsed, “ Tender f#r Tow# 
of Parkdale Debentures.'* They shall ****? • 
sum reaching ot exceeding #101 50 for eat h $l«* 
exclusive of accrued interest, the said sum Oj 
#101 5o to i»o the minimum price ar which a t«n 
d»r can be made’. Parties may tender for ont ot * 
m re or the whole of the issues, and arer#^. 

i qu t-t’#d to furnish uames of personal or 0<,rP~~7 
t security for Use fulfilment ot their tenum

A.Yours
-Samuel Hughey. 

Note—Dr. Hunter’s office is at 17 Bay- 
street, Toronto._______________________

8ick Headache. Dizziness. Nausea, etc., are 
the results ot a disordered Stomach and Biliary 
organs—regulate the trouble at once by a few 
doses of-Burdock Blood Bitters.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Burdock Blood Bitters enter the circulation 
immediately to purify, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, thus renovating and invigorating all the 
organs and tissues of the body.

The beautiful new Arlington Hotel at John 
and King-streets since its opening has 
been most liberally patronized by the 
traveling public. The appointments ana 
cuisine of the Arlington are unsurpassed 
in Canada and the rates are moderate 
Street cars pas* the door every minute. The 
ocation is central and convenient. 246

246 This will be something worth 
seeing, even if you don’t waul 
to buy. WEST

£80,00

38 KI i«

,OK’X«

5£ KING-ST. WEST. 9606.*
The harsh, drastic purgative,, once deemed 

soindiSDenaable.have given place to milder and 
more skilfully prepared laxatives; hence the 
great and growing demand for Ayer’s Pille. 
Physician» everywhere recommend them for 
costiveness, indigestion add liver complaints.

Worth double the price is what la said by 
ladles who use Dyer’s Jelly of Cucumber and 
Roaea for their hands. It la exquisite for the 
hand, and complexion. Druggists keep it. W. 
A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

—Caswell, Massey * Do s Emulsion of Co? 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, to recog. 
■tied as the beet preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians, W. A. 
Dyer Sc. Ofc. Montreal.

Christmas Table Delicacies.
Mara & Co. grocers, 2S0 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for price cata
log. ________________________ I®

ano
- mm

ACHAMPAGNES. 717T.1 (law too 1
Si! i t t Un* I 

RelWH 
* MW tj

("ttunit>t D* ‘I 
6 t> founh i«>|

1Pommery Sec, Louis Rolderer,
‘’tirant! Vin Sec”. Moet&tihan- 
tlon’s ’’ White Seal." C. II. 
Miunm’s Extra Dry. «• H- IHnmm » 
“Dry Verzenay, Perrir Jouit, a 
“Extra quality.” Ackerman m 
Laurence, Carte ^olre, in ■ 

naginhns, quarts, pints JM 
anti hail-pints. JSg !

The Substance and the Shadow.
The Globe talks about Independence in such 

a way as to make believe that it is in favor 
of Canada setting up for herself. And yet 
our contemporary is bound hand and foot to 
a certain cast iron theory of Free Trade, 
^hich would render independence worthless 
to Canada commercially, even were it ob
tained. Given, a young, ambitious and enter
prising nation or people—who think that they 
could do great things if only they were free to 
adopt such commercial'[>olicy as they pleased. 
But say that they were under the control of 
another people a thousand or several thous
ands of miles away, 
former are subject to the latter and of 
course, it is not the party who profits by the 
existing system that wants • a change. But 
somehow or other a change does come, aud 
the change—let us just call it that—is free to 
lo as it chooses. It adopts a policy of en
lightened selfishness, which may as well be 
called “protective” tor short. The liberty to 
do this is the first, the most practical and the 
most obvious result of its independence.

But all the independence in the world 
would sot do a young, richly-endowed and 
ambitious country a cent’s jvorth of good as 
long as it remained so bound down to the
ree trade theory that it had not resolution 

enough to start manufacturing for itself by 
means of protection. Independence having 
been achieved,- somehow or other, of what 
use is it commercially ? Just nothing at all; 
the colony is still tributary to the other coun
try—that is, the one that has the rule over it 
commercially. Your boaeted independence

I A

7

FRIDAY, Dec. 13Gossip of the Torf J
Martz, Elkton, Blue Rock, Bradford, King 

Crab and Landseer, were the winners ftj 
Guttenberg on Tuesday.

Roseberry and the other jumpers belonging ; 
to Messrs. Moorehouse and Pejpper amvet 
yesterday from London to this city in charge 
of Tim Blong.

Representatives from Elizabeth, Gutten
berg and Clifton Racing Associations met at 
Clifton Tuesday morning and amicably set
tled their difficulties in regard to racing 
days.

The imported horse Top Gallant, purchased 
on Monday by Mr. Fearing of tne West
minster stud, New Jersey, was shipped from 
Toronto yesterday to New York and thence 
to his new home among the Jersey hills.

Saluda, Statover, Grimaldi. Sieve, Grey 
Cloud and Ofalece, Won at Clifton Tuesday. 
Eleve was entered in*the two mile selling race 
for $600. Jack McDonald, who ran second 
with Brac-a-Ban, made him pay $1400 to 
keep the horse. He was entered to be sold 
for $600, and when knocked down his price 
had reached $2000.

Alonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered thirty-five 
years with a bad fever sore, tiix bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle.

There Is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
artlcleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

MICHIE-

THOMAS’ EUROPEAN HOTEL
3S inNG-8T»BBT IT ESI*.

Ladles’ aud Gentlemen's €afe.
DINNER BILL OF FARE.
Served from 12 m. to » p.m.

Price: 40c. or 6 dinner tickets for il. tn alvijjs. 
Toronto, Thursday, Dec. 12, i$ti.

JOiiüCatto&Üo.1 1Dyspepsia or indlgeStton^e occasioned by theCommercially the
»want

vitality in the eiomncn to secrets the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of headache. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken before going 
to bed, for a while, never fail to give relief and 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Anhdown. 
Ont, writes: “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have in

** The debentures will be delivered to tbs WJ 

ceseful tenderers at the, City £j2ûôo«»s&?t$h* 
lvronto. and t • names °b,Ia j“Dr.’ThomM^ EcltKqrto OH^cureda’badly’swsll*

Make a grand display of Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartans 
Iu flue $ax»n.v Cloth and fctpun 
Silk tor Dresses ; Long and 
Square Wool and Spun SIMk 
Shawls, Spun Silk Handker
chiefs and Sash Ribbons, fine 
Chevolt traveling Rues aud 
Wraps, Real Irish PopitUM In 
all the new shades. Including 
an immense Variety ol elegant
ly Embroidered aud Combina
tion Costumes.

ed neck and sore throat on my son In forty- 
eight hours; one application alao removed the 
pain from a very sore toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil’ 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured. wmmrnm

^further particulars may be jsbtatocd stH* 
Oiiv Treasurer's office.   v

29th, 1889.

Puree of Potato au Crouton. Consomme of Chicken.
broiled, wine Sauce, Potato a la 

Hollandaise. 
boast.

Mutton. Turkey. Cranberry 
of Prime Beer, Brown Potatoes,

■oiled.
Tomato Sauce.

Vegetables.
BXXBKXS.

Turkey, Saute eu Carry. Venison Stew, F 
Sauce. Bread Custard au Vinella.

COUD DISHES.
SaJsd a la Rusac. Celery.

VB6KTa.HX.BS.
Boiled Potatoes. Green Peas. 

Turnips.
PA8TBY.

Cora Starch Pudding, Cream badee. Mince Pie. Apple 
Pie.

-4p.m.Fillet of White *

RUSSELL’SSauce. RibsSaddle ofIf you are despondent, low spirited. Irritable* 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 

give you relief. You have dyspepsia. 
Dawson, St Mary’s, writes: “Four 

bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely 
me of dyspepsia: mine was oue of Ln< 
cases. I now feel like a new man.”

Xmas Excursion.
H. W. Van Every"will run » cheap trip to 

New York city for the holidays, leaving Tor
onto on Satmday, Dec. 3L This will ba one 
of the grandest trips ever run to New York 
city by any road. This is Mr. Van Every’s 
75th excursion to New York city, carrying 
over 20,000 people without an accident of ally 
kind. You should call and get one 
of bis folders giving full particulars of his ex
cursions.

Fresh Beef withBeef Tongue,

9 King-street West.
HR. JAMES WHAN. Auctioneer.

It will l 
Mr. R. H. KSTRENGTHENS I REGULAT!»

Port Wine

itcurod
e worst IPickled Beets.Boiled Ham. OFFICES TO RENT. 1Fasts Wills Chicago BretMerhoed»

Cleveland, Dec. 1L—Faatz has signed a 
Brotherhood contract with the Chicago tean . 
No man ever fell from public grace as easil r 
and abruptly as the lanky first baseman, ire 
might have been one of the most popular 
men that ever played ball in the town, but 
prosperity was too much for him. McKean

Mashed Potatoes. « wSevere colds are easily cored by 
Blckle’a Antl-Ceneumptive Syrup, 
of extraordinary nenetrating and healing pro 
parties. It Is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, ay d 
all affection a of the throat and oh est. Its agree- 
ableneee to the taste makes it a favorite with 
ladies and children.

the use of 
a medicine RIDEtheFaelSe Building, ear. Scott, Front and 

Wellington at reels. In cirer», of re-con
struction and can be ■lied op to Ml ten - 
nota. Healed by hot water nod furnished 
with Taulls. Beet grate, insurance fir h 
era' oOteca In Tarante. Apply jo 
John (taken el Ml, 23 Seolt-etnet, Terfete

024 DKSSERT.
lmonds. Snow Apples. Layer Batolns. 
Cheese. Tea. Coffee.

Walnuts. Al
Rev. V9 . E. Gifford, Both well, was cured of 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint by three bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bill it previously bis 
life was almost burdensonv Tth suffering,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICEX the bill of fare, msy beAny article required, not on 
ordered at restaurant prices,
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MiRKETS AND •s-XMASSTS ''s

'■' A-s:-.i

I *senrs* OF »■ m*$mn or
IMA Dm*» TMAS MA Clio MS.

1 I *••*'*' -eteà» ««let Bet fttMor-boa

Weeey Market Easier—Sew Yerk Mae lea

a o .Ml«tWMDrtanen.
rBSf^pÉ^SfE
whiît mL°M ww SB 9^°prwnt a°n< .following 
month 33a 6d w.« S3» M. Fraooh countryEBECSêteïalEt8

N*w To«K.SDeI°a-^iUo^Flrœ. quiet I

buehi ealee 1,073.000 bush futures, 79,(MU bu.h 
I aoot quiet, atrongrrt No. 3 red Mi to 
UTator.No. 1 Northern 93 to 93i. No. 1 hard

mr-mass*!
- Receipts 28,800 bueh. exporta 18.4M 

bueh; aaloa 580.000 hath futures, 118,000 bueh 
spot: epot quiet, weaker; steamer mixed «II: 
"titlona quiet, easier ; Dtc. «2k, Jan «2, 
Feb. aad May 41>j. OaU - Reoelpta 65.000 
tiuahele ; aalee 365,000 buahela futures, 132,000 
bushela epot ; epot firm, quiet: options firmer, 
quiet; Dec. 29. Jan 28j, Feb end May 28t, 
spot No. 8 29 to 30, inlxen weatern 27 to 30, white 
western 30 to 34 Sugar—Firm, quiet.

CHIOaGO MARKETS.
UChicaoo. Dec. ll.-The leading futures 
closed as follows:—Wheat—Dec. IN. Jan. 791. 
May 831. Corn—Deo. 32|, Jan. 311. May 33|. 
Oils—Dec. 201, Jan. 201, May 221. Pork-Jan. 
89.as, March $9.521. May §9.781. Lard-Jau. 
$6 90, March $5.971. May $6.10. Short-nbe- 
Jau. $1.75, March $1.85. May $4.97*. Cash 
qu« italiens wore: No. 2 spring wlient 78# to 
No. 2 red 7Sti to 71*. No. 2 corn 321. No. 2 oats 
2011 u 301, mess pork §9.00 to $9.40. lard $>90, 
-hort rlbe. sides $4.75 to $5. dry sa ted 
Shoulders $4.10 to $4.25. short clear sides 
35.15. Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbla. wheat 
54.000 bush, corn 240 000 bush, oats 115.000 bush, 
rye. 15 000 bush, barley 72,000 bueh. Shipments 
-Flour, 19.000 bbls, wheat 41,000 bush, corn, 
245,000 bush, oats 137,000 bush, rye 10,000 bush, 
barley. 45.000 both.

GOODS. i

A A ■ i#
Weakening—Receipts at Brain ■■sails. In-11(1 II --------- - —. —: , « - '

A CHANCE FOR EVERYONE-DIFFERENT BARGAIN TABLES-- 
AT THE SILK C0ÜNTER-$1500 worth of Silk at 37*0 a yaro, 
Original Price $1 to $1.50. These silk prices only hold gooa in 
the forenoons-until 12 o’clock—after that time the prices go Da 
where they came from.

$4 CHILDREN’S MANTLES FOR $2.50-AGES 8 TO 8-AISO 
for larger girls ages 9 to 14-Mantles that were $6to $8, now

$1 AND $2 FELT HATS FOR 250. EACH.
A Large Stock—This Season's Importations. Thèse hats and the 

mantles are selling at these prices all day.

l-rleee Steady—Onwege Barley Market 
Fireerr—Business Eat barrai at emu.

Wednesday Evening, Dee. 11. 
"Hielocal exchange toulay wee qulpt end un-" 

•■hanged, with e et ronger tendency. Trane 
ac-tnae totaled only 1(7 share*. Quotation» KAK*

>

lETUlEimillx V,

Aik «4. Bid

1S8 1-1
1M 50 
»l 2U 
141 W"Mvis
& las*
mi tom

s* 5h

2-3U P.M. 

Ask'd. Bid!
Si Ot

ti:
i

BAXES.

HH2*$ MayMM CAPECoro
M M-.-WUU*’

\âLmumvree

l W* 'liBhdsra 
I H MM Hon...............................

mi *<•■ m an sort 
• Hrkkh Am

* ttestv:« Aksurance....
Ctgiwmnui' Gaa.......... ?.
lUmitntcto Tets$rraph;..
Idwiresl Telegraph..

LOAN OOMfAN IBS.
<’*nw > 1‘ertusBeui.............. .... —
JTiecSdiit. xtf........................ .. ... 166 ....
W«;rrn Canada............ . ......................  ....
Vnn»................................................ 182
Vi KtSliLn :::::::: i»’ $5

MsWulal investment...................  ... 100
FeopleV Loan .............................1121____ 11»

DESIGNS yWOVERCOATSX ^
' for boys, \

YOUTHS & MEN

-IJKT- LA"A" wk L m
UK

Brass Fenders,asn
781, L R. WALKER & SONS, King-street East \

CAPPED!
LBrass Fire Irons,Trammel ions: In the morning—Î0 and 10 ofe 

D minimi ai 221f (reported); 50 of Weeietn Aa- 
euranco «f 142 10 of itnnadu Landed Créditai 
120;. 8 of I), uiinioo Sevingsand I>mn at 98. In 
the atidrnoon 20 «d Wesi era Assurance hi 142*; 

* f of Can «da Permanent At 205 ; 44 of People e
^ La.hi at ISO.

ID 115 TO 131 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
WM. RÜTUERrOKD. MAXA6ER.

6
1

Brass Andirons,BasiacBB Kmliarrasflnrats.
J. Me A leer, shoe dealer. Newmarket, is 

offering to compromise.
W. McBride, general dealer. Thornton, is 

offering 60o. on the dollar.
These assignments are reported to-day: J. 

J. Robinson, general dealer, Essex Centre; 
John Vclnnes, butter ^denier, Ottawa; T. S. 
Campbell, dry goods dealer. Stratford; J. V. 
Eiile, manufacturer. W.ellandporu

R. Moulding, contractor. Lisgar-street, 
his creditors at Blackley & Anderson’s o 
and offered 60 cents on time. The assets are 
$8000 and liabilities $9600. No decision was 
come to. but If Mr. Moulding can furnish good 
security his offer may be accepted.

At the meeting of creditors 
Thomson & Co., on Monday a preliminary 
-internent showvd the surplus to be but $f»iKK) 
nstead of $30.000 as at first supposed. The 

liabilities are $71,000 and assets nominally $77,- 
000. consisting of stock. $60,000 and book debts, 
$17,000. Solicitor VV. B. Me Munich made an 
offer on behalf of outside parties to pay 60c. for 
h«; est »fe. The offer was accepted and signed

V, MONTRE - L ‘-TOCKK
Montreal, Dll'. 11, lb 4 ' [Mil.—Montre.!,2254 

•nitti4:U.-mrio. 131and 131. Veuplee. itsked 10O: 
M»l.,>im 162 , and 152;: Turonlo. 2224 mud 210: 
MertitiintA,l«l4and 140, V..mmeree. 123and 121»; 
Mom. Tot., 954 and 95: Richulleu, 60 « and 594: 
City p ..-linger, 200 a d 196; Oea Co., 905 and 
(02 1-4; C.P.U.. 734 and 72).

Montreal. Dec. 11, 3.10 n. m.—Montrenl, 226 
end 234, sales 11 at 225; Ontario. 1344 and 1311: 
Peoples', 99 and 95; Motions*. 160 and 1624: 
Tur mu, 2224 mid 211: Merchant., 142 and 1404; 
Commerce. 1221 and 122. talcs 25 al 122. 18 m 
l£i VI.,nt. Tel.. 954 and 954. sales. 25Vt 954.

. 75 at 95 ... 75at 95 1-2: Northwest Lind.® and 
. 80 1-2; Richelieu.604 and 594; Cl.y Passenger

200 and 197, sales. 15 at 199: Ua. Co . 20o and 
Bales, 12.>42044! C.P.R.. 76* and 7o). tales. 

100 at 734-

d STARTLING FACTS.in
Brass Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps,

•t
f tk8 eWe have made up our minds to do the Hat and Cap Trade o 

City, and if prices go for anything we are going to do it. We Will sell a ^ 
imitation Persian Lamb Cap for 25 cents, worth 75 cents; Genuine Persian 
Lamb for $3, worth $7 ; finest quality Persian Lambskin, worth $1U, we 
will sell for $6 ; Gentlemen’s finest quality South Sea Seal Caps, worm 
$15, we will sell for $9. We do not run our establishment by selling Caps ; 
it is only a branch of our business; therefore you will understand why we 
can undersell Hatters and Furriers w o depend upon this branch alone. 
We are not asking you for large profits in this business ; we can there
fore afford to sell you these goods at less than ordinary hatters an 
furriers’ prices. ~

mot
ffleo 1»! To-day we place on our counters some startling values in

t

U • COLORED DRESS GOODS.of William

Brass 5 o’clock Kettlestr- 2034

JTS JT in n« 8$&

MELTON DRESS GOODS, leading shades, lor VI 
15c a yard, worth 20c and 25e; 52 pieces heavy Wool 
Dress Material, all colors, were «c-you may have yo«r 
choice to-day tor Vi Me a y ard; another better grade 
of .roods formerly sold at 25c a yard, come and take » away .Or lôc a yLd; Double fold Hindoo Gashutere, 
I 1-4 yards wide, worth 45c, we are selling it at *5e.

Sin - J44 inch ïofoled Wool Heurielta, worth 15c, we are

clearhiBat mJsg seejng these beautiful Dress Materials.
Such value has uever beeu offered be tore. pi„s1.ps

A siirnrise for von in Striped Colored Plushes. Puisnes 
that were a yard selling now at 35c, and Flushes that were 
$1.15 a yard selling now at Soc. You can form no idea ol 
these goods until you see them.

■6 LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London, Dec. 11. — Consola. 97 5 16 money. 

$7 f-16. account : U. S. 1301 ; U- 8.
AA’s, 1071: Erie. 29; Erie. Suds- 904 7-8; Canadian 
Pacific. 75é N.Y.C.. 110* ; III. Con.. 121*.

LOCAL BATES.

6 »

AT ' Speciallyb> 1 hose present. Fourteen days was granted 
1 ogive the firm time t» make a complete in
ventory. It was decided that in the event of 
any *uiia being entered against the firm, it is 
u issign to E. R, C. Clarkson and Messrs. 

Peck. Somerville and Birge are to act as in
jectors.
The suspension 

maHtifiicturers 
Montreal, 
litihsare unk

Jilfr'HJtTWbyL.\ A A 
Uuÿoro

11 ”w ! tV?
m&ATSB-QK -ran». «

of Mullarky & Co., 
of * boots and shoes,

is snnonnoed. The liabi 
inknown. Shaw Brothers and Cas

sells. and Mclndoe and Vaughan, Montreal, 
are the chief creditors, the former to the 
amount of about $20,000. Messrs. Bickell and 
Wickett are the principal creditors in Toronto, 
while Messrs. Beard more & Co. and John Hal* 
lam are slightly interested.

A mooting of the creditors of K. G. Woodley, 
bui!tier, Toronto met on Tuesday. Liabilities 
already sworn to are about $11,000. Tbe deb
tor’s solicitor stated that negotiations are in 
progress for the purpose of advancing sufficient 
money to pay off tile entire liabilities, and they 

tod a .week’s more time to complete the 
arrangements. The creditors did not seem 
ilispufcd to let the matter stand over and 
p seed a resolution instructing the assignee to 
s il the estate by auction but not to advertise 
the *n!e till the expiration of one week, thereby 
g , x Mr. Woodley's friends time to effect a

eatystwl^........... I 111. \VSiit
THE MONEY MARKET.

s

P. JAMIESON - THE HATTER,! The local money market 1, steady, but an 
easier feeline and lower rates In New York

Î^.W«roC^MVLwrïort
market is easing off very much. InTortmtu 
brokers quote call loans at 6>tf per cofit. 
class commercial pnper is discounted at 6 to 
per cent.

FOR OUR TRADE./

iCOBWEB OtTEEN AUD YONOE-STS. 24
RATES FOR DRAFTS-

$ - C. S. Gzowski. money and exchange 
broker, quotes rates for drafts as follows:
France on Paris. Hourdeaux. efc........... 19* 19|
llarks on Bcrl.n. iiamii'tvg. etc ......... 2» Z4i
Roubles on Warsaw, tiui'ei’ish rg.etc. 53 54
Sterling on London........................................ .. *-e;i

V ■«

FiSClMTOR - CIGARS. - LA IMA
ALL THE LEADING CIGAR DEALERS

ilel " 1 Barryl.Loîlins,JOHN STARK & CO., REAL PONGEE MERVES, REAL PONGEE SILK,p miniM seulement.
(TGLKpy».\E 8 m,

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money carefully invested In elucka. doben 

taré», mortgages nod other Interest-bearing 
securities. ,

Rents collected and estates managed.
w T<WOMTP*TEEET. TOfiOWtQ. 

Crain and Preduce.
There waa nothing on call at the Board of 

Tnjè to4>ft. - . -

JEALOUSY AROUSED

were $15. These would make a very #ui. able Xmas present.

t'rÆL'r:, ïï"f
ferent departments. Siwcial drives m each.

V;*Silly the Snceese at Ail rerll.ln* 8peclall.li— 
A Fair View of tfee Cnee. 90 Y0NGE-ST.

HERVousjebility:
Tbe jealousy of tbe general practitioner of 

medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
of the advertising specialists, and is - IN TORONTO AND WEST TO WINDSOR-access

the sole reason why they take the negative 
side ot the question "Is it right for doctors to 
advertise their epeoialttes?” This question is 
wrong and can ouly be taken on purely selfish 
grounds, as any one with common 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deni with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats *11 the diseases known 
to man. Below we give an* illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
ndvertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had been for Tears treated 
by general practitioners of medicine, 
and had grown from bad to 
worse until his case wii to him
hopeless. He was so bad he had
to abandon bis work, but he noticed 
the advertisement of the Medical Institution 
for the cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensation» m his 
stomach attended by occasional vomiting, was 
bloated,had palpitation of the heart,headache, 
dizziness, pain in the back, felt worn out on 

: <he least exertion, had no ambition. After a 
■«hort course of treatment he was entirely 
cured and is now a well and happy man. He 
cun be seen by any one who wi*bes to call on 
him and will gladly tell hie story.

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 

Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 

Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

w\
I—

Dt ||-
signments of above solicited* We hare for 

■ sale choice butter In tubs, crocks, rolls and
 ̂ palls : strictly fresh eggs : tine to finest cheese

from County of HaliburUm-this is something 
you should have, does uot crumble and oonao- 

* 1 ouentiy no waste, try one ; Canadian and
dart American lard: red. yellow and Spanish onions;

Commission Merchants, 74 Iront-street 
Toronto.__________________________ ____________

diKirefions^effecLusPy^cuied—Unnafur.d du 

charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
tenco or premature decline of the manly pow 
ers and all diseases of the genito-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. OEi or 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9p.m.. Sundays^3 to 

Pf,m.iDr. Reeve. 393 Jarv-steetis, T
FASCINATORM’KEOWN&CO.

oronto.

ONTO-Xl - 8TROHT.
Friday Bargain l»a> as Usual. Friday Bargain Pay os Tsnal. THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR IN THE MARKET.182GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. The Repeat Orders we are getting from this territory prove that smokers
recognize a good cigar. The

D 246

ONTARIO COAL CO’Y.^ PROVISIONS.

mussi
weights range from $K25 to $5.60 In product» 
the demand is light and feeling easy. Smoked 
meats—Hams 11*0 to 12c; belfiea ll've to 12c; 
rolls 94o to 94c; books Uo to 12c. Lard—Can» 
adlanScto9*c: American 8Jc to9io. Bacon, 
Lo 7}c U) Sc Mess pork $13.50 to $14.

M k

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It ts by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendeno^rto disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingarouod 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point We may escape many a fata* shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame. —Civil Ser-
V1Made^Smply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets, bv grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS BPPSfit €#.. 

leni«o»atbtc Chewslsis. Lon «torn. Bag

LA.
Mav be a little high-priced but the smoker knows he gets the very best 

cigar in the market lor his ten cents.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDi

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST 1M THE MARKET.

V IS THB O
We also furnish only the brsi 

- grades of soit coal for grate 
In steam producing coal

*JAMES BAXTER. PAYNE BROS. & MACFARLANE
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

GRANBY, P.Q.

r:
*

L
A19t ST. JAME*» rKKET, H08TIIU

/ beys notes, makes advanoes on warehouse ts; 
> i leiDLS at )ow rates to turn corners.________ __

1 . f\ THB ■TKKBT MARKBT.

The receipts of grain to day were small. 
Wheat—Sbeudy ; 2tX) bushels sold at >6c for 

fall, red winter and spring, and at 67c to 7lc
^Barley—Steady ; 2000 bushels sold at 39c to

‘'oats—Somewhat eaeler; 200 bushels sold at
|Qc io 31o.

Pea»-Steady; 100 bushels sold at 55c to 61c. 
liny—Easier ; the receipts were smaller 26 

load. Belling et $7 to $8 for clover, and $11 to 
$12 fur timothy.

Sira «—Steady : the receipts were not large; 
fire toads soldat $8 to $9 50 for bundled and $5 
to $8 for loose.

Dressed Hogs—Steady ; the receipta were 
Tair ; prices $5 40 i o $5 80.______________________

use.
we handle exclusively the un- 

kexcelled brands known as Rey
nolds ville, Soldier Run and 

^ Sunday < reek. Best quality ot 
■ Beech and Manic and Pine 
f Wood always on hand.
’ General offices and docks Es

planade eas , foot of « Imrch-st. 
Telephone fro. 18. ITp - town 

_ office. No. 10 King-street east.
Telephone No. 105». Branch office corner Bioor anil Borden- 
streets. Telephone IXo. 3633. Branch office No. W.V Yongc 
street. Yard mid office 1069 ftn en-st. west,, near gateway.

Apatient. 94$

Tiie FOLSUHIRDN WORKS GO.1»

TORONTO

X ” ot Toronto (Limited)»
Manufacturers ofGENERALTRUSTS CO.

BUILDINGS. furniture. mcmaster & go.
sa

4'Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINEStb<
foi

STATIONARY AND MARINE B ILER3 
Steam Launches and Yachts,

Steam Pumps, Wludlasses, etc.

246

p
B a

Having iMireliased the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce premises on 
I he corner of Yonne and Col- 
borne-streets, the company will 
lit up and arrange MUTES OF 
ROOMS as may be desired by 
tenants. Apply to

J. W. Langmuir»Manager.

"M% The City Trade invited to inspect our 
Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties 
just opened in our Fancy Goods De
partment

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade easL 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound. Ont.

SEE OUR $35A. E. AMES CHRISTMAS. Bed-mu We* mSOME CHOICE LOTS FOkNbALB CHEAP IN'50.0t

The retail trade will please bear in mind that the 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES. FANCY GOODS, CHILDREN’S SLEDS

! anti Cutters, Toboggans, Snowshocs etc., are to be fo nil at 
our war.-rooins. For the balance of this month, in order to ! lose o.it lines, we will offer SPECIAL INBUCEMENlS to 
ash aud prompt paying buyers.

WEST 0R0NTÔ JUNCTI0 TRUST FUNDS.01

£2ô,(XM) to Loan at 5J to 6 per cent. In Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Glass.

.it*
.« KT-TO LO38 KL G-ST. EAST, TORONTO 246V:

J.SJ.L.O'Mallej M'MASTER & CO.,
V TOW OWTO.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Company is prepared to loan a 
large amount of Trust Funds on 
first mortgage on best produc
tive Krai Estate, on specially 
favorable terms, up to the 15th 
Itecelllber. _________ _

4 OHWKUO BAItLEY MARKKT
onons firm. No. 2 

No. 2 Chu id < a 
y Humph', nt 56c.

1 p m. —Hurley il:mt N<

11 illr.if 08WBOO. l»i‘«
Bin • (:-uuvla h.'lil mk.'die 
54j.V til.les—11 Ml) t-udieia 

A oswwki. hr
% rin; No. 2 

•J ox’ ra ôü nu. titiies.
,752.3 „

II\IS
- Phot°??aPh 

C£.r

H.A. NELSON & SONS, 160 Quevn-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. *6

•54«-.L7-.74
the r«;

debu ISSOiiS in Cases
m llet Water Heater. ,

vJh« \nMftn»ül \the ------- THE-------

Trusts Corporation
.m56 and 58 F ItONT-ST RE IT WEST.

$4Irency-
itereel

F-w4
La<’ les" Toilet Sets,

jrafaW. H. STONE JWE SHOW TO-DAYOlillihRY. OF u:x I’AstlO. ISMSiurne s

ïïï W %■ 'lilloj

rüE LEWIS & SON,
st. r> H KRIVkKH,

YO^ G“- nTREST-
Aud 514 dueiiii-street west.

SR_i.prr.imf'APlTtL 
ki r-« luitF.u,

Offices anti ^ a ni fs 1 orouto- 
strevt.

FrenideuL. * lion- J» t-» Aikuis, Y*A>.
Vice-Pros.douta, { g‘'r it J*"ùarïwright,

A. K. Plummer.

5s ten
:»oe of » 
ire re - SPECIAL - IVffiiET .5

piiiif The Only One Having a Water Basa,
1 Water through the eutire lire
i pot surface.
[Mil Water in every surface exposed 
pnMto the atmosphere excepting the 

feed and cleaning doors.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON.

urpor-
mdefl

Telephone 988. Always open.

4
(tin! ( t hi

V» KiHg-sL east, corner Llobe- 
______lane. ___________

is sue 
utiles 

U tsn-
C40LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

VV. BAKER & CO.’S
Manager,

Tbisoompuny acts us liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of erudnovs an>l generally in 
winding up esaties, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as finan
cial agent for individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of money, management 
of estates, collection of rents and all financial
^Deposit*boxes of various sizes to rent_________

J. FRASER BRYCE
PHOTOGRAPHER, “

147 King-st. West, Toronto.

IN EXTRA» HEAVY WEIGHT CANADIAN 31
9P«

lured 2;All - Wool Shirts and Drawersaa

It absolutely pur 
« 4» solufU.alt*

jIDIXON No Chemicalsreiw
mbel preparation. It ha* 

H em the mtrmgth of
k are used In it*
I wore t*«fi three
B Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
B or Sugm, and is therefore far more 
B economical, «oMing Uti than one cent 
U e cup. It i* ddiclcu*. noamhing, 
|j| au.ugthu.inc, E.SC V Diaxsrzv.
HI rad MlmlrsWr «dip»! for istJUU
|ufd!u .a htolth.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BASEE A CO., Dorchester, Hass-

- AT VFRY CLOSE PRICE& §IIS TUB PHOTOGlUTUEitDESKS. THE E.&C. GURNEYCO, LTD.SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.,
85 Old Change,

FOR THE
'18 I FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.[of

TORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREAL & WINNIPEG. .Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture.

Jeh» M. Blac kburu 66 te, - Al toiUorue-.l

New Studio—Cor. Temperance 
and Youge, Also King and Longe
st reels.

\ Toronto, I
' *

44, 46 and 48 Scott-street,
15.17 and 1» Colborne-strect. London. Ena.it - LIVERPOOL MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 11,-Wheat, firm, demand
4 ■2
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ILLIAMS - Vïïr-™H™a ' î hi CSCAIibr jsœs:>■« «rat» y'■-1 1?
.rahLUNCH and SUPPER, % F Intra

iffEsrè

to ht! I

1street EMt, Kot>iu 4»
N'iSSSESÿSKS!ÏÏBÏtS£-“"“
CJHAW SfuilCT—Two pairs of brick II 
ij OB stone foundations, 6 room» end bi 
clubs to Queen 'Street, splendid relue tor V

i#ÜTOAL STREET, No. lO-Lot SOteet 
rjt front, 10 rooms rad bath, roughcast—

7IUCLID AVK.,S9S-Bnck front. 7 rooms,
deep lot—giOOO._________________________ _

3T. OLA REN S AVK-Corner College Street. 
7 Two newtbrlok fronted houses on stone 
undn dons-#000 each.

e
mmWEBB'S P0PÜ11B BESOBT, .mre

TOto^ïtrVt"»
mm * :__ _______ _ PIANOS :1

«•« ft 6* Yonge-streetmi- CODE, 
r toToan.

ssl^Torontftoor. LeadM- 1 
ra’ltles «Ivin special aL, >

/>LARK1£, H0LMK8 3500.,BARBlBTlliKO. 
U Solicitors. Notaries *0.; money loaned.
ToYontreetreet, Toronto. ___________«5-----
TYKI'AMERE, BKKSOR. fcNGLISIi «
I I Ross, barristers, solicitors, 17 Toronto-

street. Toronto. _____________ _
YhÜÜQi'AS. OEORQE a. SOLICITOR.
IJ Notary, Public, Conveyancer, eto., 27 
Idetalde-street east: telephone 113*.___________

NEW - MUSIC. m t I Ü estth.

Tl1.1i
NADJY. Vocal Score, - U.8S 
NADJY, Plano Scûre,
Walts. • Met Lancers,

■ Polka. X ■
LIGHTLY, LIGHTLY (most 

popular sons in the Opera), 40 
! WE ARE THE BEIT1ES 

(dramatic song), <:
All Ermlale music also publish, 

ed by Angle • Canadian Music 
Publishers’ Ass’n, 13 Richmond-

-

This property is rapidly advancing in value.
Its proximity to the city and beautiful location overlooking the 

lake, giving a cheap and easy opportunity for drainage and water
su^i "^he railway accommodation is unsurpassed by any suburb in 

America.

Endorsed by the beet nuthorltlee In the world.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

:. 75
t; tmi£. oo

c y -60
mtlWMWlHR '

CRANDtRUNKRY.
& ' :K& A «

muiNITY SQUARE rad Alice Street-Fire 
A. houeee having a frontage of 37 1-2 feet on 

both streets. ■ !\
VOfiSTviLLB, near Yonge-Solld brlok » 
JL roomed house. hot ana cold water, fur

nace, eeml-detached—$3500._________
(^IMILAR houeee on Roee Avenue

STREET—6 rooms and

A E' I40 l
. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

will Issus to
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good
s'Mœïïir-"’to Jen-

third on Dec. 20 to 25 uud Deo. 27 to Jan. 1st, 
1890, to return up to Jan. 8, 1890. Single fare 
Dee. 21 and 25 to return 28, and Dee. 81 and Jan. 
1, to return Jan. 2,1890.

a
- ..

. Id:ifor «3200.at. west, Toronto. L. LENNOX. Barrister, Solicitor, 
ljr« veyancer, eto. Money to loan. R 
Equity Chambers, 21 Adelnlde street ea.

west. Toronto. W, D. Gregory. O. W. Holmes,

. Con- 
com 1, The present Grand Trunk Line, which is being double tracked,

passes ctoseto^rogrty.^on Buffalo Line is surveyed and passes k ’
about the same distance, while the C.PR. have their lines marked 
out. The proposed new C.P.P. station will be located within a very
short distance. , „ _ ,

Mimico is unsurpassed in advantages for the location of manu
facturing enterprises. Already arrange ments have been made for 
the erec tion of a number of factories in the district, and it is undoubt
edly de tined to be one of the most important manufacturing and 
railway centres in Ontario

The present is a most favorable opportunity to secure lots in 
this des rable loc'lity, an advance in value being certain, and the 
terms offered within the reach of everyone. »

left;
/CUMBERLAND

bath-31600.
________________ 1MMMMW._______________
QKiNB OHIA ■OtlSK—EXTKA.

The Famous Bostonians,
n^*îràF^5Un4D^a1îyràdV1Lh s*tur’

PRINCIPALS: Marie Stone, Jeeale Bartlett 
Davis. Juliette Cordon, Carlotta Mnoonda, 
Josephine Bartlett. Tom Karl. H. C. Bamabee. 
W. H. Macdonald, Edwin W.. Hoff. Eugene 
Cawles, George Frothlngham. Fred Dixon. 

REPERTOIRE: Thursday evening, Pygma-

Act—Fare and a
rpwo atorofl and dwelling* will be eoMto^ay

TT OUSKS and vacant lota In all parts of the
Yl city ifnd aiiourb».______________________
I^USINESa property on central etreete.

|> S Humphries- 4 King Street East, 
11.* Room 4, or R. P. Echlln.___________ 246

r p 0*1 
W! ■ Thm t1MACDONALD. DAVIDSON *

Torontoitreet. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, IL A.
Grant._________________ __ ___________ eod
TT'INGSFORD jt EVANS, Barrlstsg, So- 
IV Heitors, eto. Money to lend;. N< 
Manning Aroade, Toronto. R. E. Klngsford. 
George E. Ev

A WHENCE Sc MILLIGAN. BARRIS
-------- . Solicitors. Convsyanoara, eto.

and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-
nto. ____________

ÏÜDSEY ,& LINDSEY BARRISTERS.
Publie, Convey 
nto-atresL Mo

atop
P. J. SLATTES,

City Pass. Agent.
Offloe oor. King and Yongs and 20 Yorkst.

A
tlllX
of tl■ burjË ■ poil

».*:■ hail
. AMon and Galatea.

Friday evening—Mignon. >
Saturday matinee—The Musketeers.
Saturday evening----- Don Quixote.
Musical Director—S. L. Studley.
Complete chorus rad orchestra. New rad 

beautiful costumes.
Ft Wee 23 eta. to «1.50. Matinee 25 eta to H.

ana.BUSINESS PROPERTY.
P-OR SALE—Queen-street 
“ west, Nos. 601.690,698 
and TOO ; block ST 4 solid 
brick stores on lot 70xlü5 
to laue.

Hou

jLfldl
street.

WillK: .
VI 
•’ .

TERS,
Ma,

lUVili■Ji! proa
T INDSEY ScI i Soiloltors, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers 
—5 York Chambers, Toronto-itreeL Money to 
loan. Qbqkob Lindsey. WL. M. Lwrpsxr. 

ACDONALD Sc CARTWRIGHT. Barris- 
tara Solicitors, See.. 18 King-street 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D,

■ emp
11 ran

AMO SPABBOW'S OPERA ’ami
n. S. MARA.

5 Toronto-street-
tllVl

Matinees—Tneeday, Wednesday and Saturday. EXCURSIONS the
»: io. tanCartwrighL ____________ _____

etreet welt. Money to loan. _____________

taries, eto.
J. R. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley.
R. O. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

The Great Niblo's Theatre New York Success-

, THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
y?.. » Company carries 2 carload» of «pedal sooner

. Prices—15c, 20o, 30o and 50c.
Week of Dee. 16-The Vadle Sisters’ Great 

Bpaotalty Company.

< I i-eti
inbE>UILDING LOTS on Brx>ck-avenue,Preston- 

JL> avonne and Manchester-avenue, on very 
easy terms.Money lent to -Builders. O. C« Balnea, 
No. 21 Front street. ______________ »

-TOt ■ jmu
wer

BRITISH COLUMBIA, Uni
Unit?OR exchange — Now. nice central 

1? dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered; 
nine new productived wellings. unencumbered; 
productive town property; large farm for
smaller one. Moore-13 Victoria Street._______
IJtOR SALE—Gore Street, first street south of 
V College Street, 100 feet from Clinton 

g lots. Gladstone Avenue, 
Ite Peel Street ; building lots.

ikÆÊf' J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E .Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Bnildlnga, 28 Toronto-street. 
ItyfcPHERSON & CAMPBELL. BARRIS- 
JJX TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta 8 
Union Block. 86 Toronto-street____________

in c
if■,K*

Coe1 «D-SA TO-NIGHT-SOUVENIR NIGHT.
ppecUd) Matinee to-morrow at 2 p.m. Last 

performance
WASHINGTON TERRITORY, BoldI ■OC

\ - n

SPECIAL TERMS. Tto-morrow at 8 p.m.
y OAPTAIN SWIFT,
with ARTHUR FORREST, accompanied by 
Rom Eytinge and company of exceptional 
merit Prices—25a 68a 75o and $1; matinee. 
S5o and 60c. Telephone 212L

Street ; buildin 
East Side, oppoe 
C. C. Baines, 21 Toronto Street

• gas
dial•4136 Tlyl ERCEU & BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 

ItI and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
iiligation. 60 Adelaide-street KmL ' opposlto 

xCourt House. M. S. Mercer. S. H. Bradford. 
ItÿfËŸKRS, WALLBRIDGE & GREGORY,

J. F. Gregory. B.0.L. r _______
TilULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
if 1 Solicitor, Notary, eta Office—15 King* 
street west, Toronta Money to loan at lowest 
rates. ' _____________

*‘blOREGON AND CALIFORNIA. '3 Leaf Screens
-FOR-

XMAS - PRESENTS

lior
for
inDecember IT and 31.

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company.

JrACADEMY OF MUSIC.
™ —t a#

PEEC1VÀL T. SKEEN E, BANÂCF.K.
MESSRS. HENRY K. ABBEY and MAURICE 
ORAU beg reepeotfully to announce the first 
appearano, in Toronto of the remarkable BOY 
PIANIST

OTTO HBGNER

wo:

To parties having1 small amounts to invest, we are authorized 
“for the present,” to accept payments of “One Dollar” per foot down, 
balance m small monthly payments. Intérest six percent. Lots in 
this district sold at $8,00 per foot a short time ago have been re-sold 
at fifty per cent, advance,

For further information as to Terms and prices apply to

SUOE. t tw

W. R. CALLAWAY,
TVSULLJVAN Sc ANGLIN—BARRISTERS 
U Solicitor,; etc. Offices. Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Rlchmond-atreeta. edl2tno 
■ IOWAN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
|e 25 York Chumbere, 9 Torouto-etreet. T.

A. Rowan, James Ro89._______________________
T> ÔS8, CAMERON. McANDREW & CANE, 
Xe, BarrUterp, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronta Hon. G. W. Roee, M.G. Cameron,
J. A. Me Andrew G, F. Cane.________ edl2mo
■> BAD. READ 9c KNIGHT, BARRISTERS 
XV Solicitors, eta, 75 King-street ess# 
Toronto. D. B. Read, Q. C., Walter Read, H 
Y. Knight. Money to loan. 
rvHILTON, ALLAN & UAIRII, HARRIS- 
O TERS. Solicitors. Notaries. e;o„ Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown.

J. Shilton. J.

I‘in great variety at wa.District Passenger Agent.

118 King-street west. Toronto.
!':■ I m

W-A» MURRAY&OQ-E" IIn One Grand Concert, seriated by the MEN
DELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB, of Boston, 
and MRS. PEMBERTON-HINCKS, Soprano.

na Friday morning. Decem
ber 13, at Nordhelmer'e music store. Prices, 
SI 50 31.75c rad50o.8teinway'i celebrated pianos

< E
roijEsr 

mo LET—Two Residences with stores, 
X Queen-street east, |18 each—Residence, 

Belmout-street, 7 rooms, $13 per month. Silas 
James. Union Block. Toronto-street.__________

: the-1 -Sale of seats locl the
& hai

: ; “ue-aTkkKt met bo

TO-MTI

AN EVENING RECITAL,
New Selections by /

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER
■B Interapemed with mualc by THE CHURCH

QUARTET—Mrs. Wm. Davidson. Misa Scott, 
» Mr. A. M. Gorrio and Mr. H. M. Blight. 

ADMISSION 25ota.

IT cavncH. llealth ana Uomfort Secured RITCHIE Stm RUBBER7 WEATHER ST^fpl. Sm^eit rad 

cheapest in the market. For neatness, durable, 
permanent and effect!va they are unhesita
tingly recommended by thé lending architects 
of Toronto who have applied them to their best 
buildings. Manufactured by

WM-
168 Adelaide-street west,Toronto
who will promptly attend to all order».

m J i■ da,

9 IK CHRISTMASW.T. Allan,Money to loan. 
Baird.

-AND-riTAYLOR. MCCULLOUGH & BURNS.BAR- 
1 R1STERS, Solicitors, Notarié» Public. 

Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. Money to
loan at lowest rate».___________________________
117 G. MCWILLIAMS, BARRISTER. 
W • Solicitor, eto. Notary Public. Office 

over Moleone Bank, corner King and Bay-eta.

I

NEW YEARS
-WILL ISSUE TO-

Students and Teachers

1 dm

15 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.V" tine

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG ___________erncm amumisww,___________
ülâcklîÿ~^andersosC~tôrontô

J> and Hamilton; accountants, aealgneaa, 
receivers; registered cable address, “Junior.'’ 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham- 
be re,37 Yonge-etreot. Hamilton office. 2i Jimee- 
etreet South.

Toronto. OnCorner Front and York-etreeta.■ _________FHri'tlAI. ______________
" Â" " aarge amount of private
jt\. funds to loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent, 65 King-street east, cor.Leader 
lane.__________________________________________

Admission 25c., - Children 15c.

PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM Round Trip Tickets at Fare and-a Third, good 
going December lOih to 15th, 1889, and to return 
up to January 31st, 1890. jr

iV » rgerumg wwwa_________
TbROPERTY wanted—Good vaeant lota for 
JT cliente In different parte of the oily. 
Hooper 8t Phllpot, 7 Yonge Street Arcade.

every Afterboon at Syp-m., and Evening at 
________8.30 p.m. Admlialon only 10c.________ \ Furs at the Atradome M__________ PlYIDNWMf________________

THE BANK OF TORONTOGENERAL PUBLIC PAfiMEWGBB TRAFFIC.X CANS AT 5* TO 6 PER CENT. ON FARMS 
I A and city property. Buitdora’ loan» care

fully managed. G. F.Moore & Co., Real Estate 
Brokers, 13 victoria-street. 

a FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
A put through without delay at “The 

~ Mart,” 60 Adelaide-street east.
]VfACLEAN 8c (JRUNDYj LOAN AND 
IfX Estate Brokers. 23 Victoria-street. 
Houses from $600 udwards; email cosh Day
men ts; choice building lots in all parts of the
city forAsale or exchange.______________________

ONKY BEIA)W MARKET RATES ON 
IfX business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wei-
Ungton-street east.____________________________
B/IONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ifl endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. _________

F. CARRIER. Real Estate. Loaning and 
nsurauce. Special facilities for Real 
Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Busiuess. City and Farm Property 
ange. 18 King'stroet East, Toronto.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan on good mortgi 

curity; terms easy; no commission. James A. 
Macdonald. Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west.

mnST. GEORGE’S CHURCH. WINTER RATES.
“Glasgow Service.”

STEAMERS ÉvTy SATURDAY

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
Deo. 20 to 25. and Deo. 27 to Jan. 1, 1890. In
clusive. good to return until January 6, 1890, 

and at

IT,

i .
.

VS-VHOTELS AND BEtTAPlAMWÆg; ; Dividend No. 6T.
- Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
FIVE PER CENT, for iho current half year, 
beingwfct the rate of TEN PER CENT, per 
annum upon the paid up capital of iho bank, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches 
on and after X

The Annual Sale and Afternoon Tea by the 
Ladies' Aid Society of Ht. George's Church will 
be held in the School Houee on Thursday and 
Friday. Dec. 12th and l*tb, from 4 to 10 p,m. 
Conversazione on Thursday Evening. Child- 

i*» tea with Magic Lantern on Friday. Ad-

MtitiOLPJiN’S lllfiSTAUKANT, $
1W

(

V 73 KING-STREET EAST.
SEAL WALKING JACKET. $90, $100, $ll0l 

BEAR BOAS, $12, $15, $18, $21. 

BEAR MUFFS, $6, $7.50, $9, $12.

ixurca-x.:
On Dec. 24 and 25, good to return up to Dec. 
26. and on Dec. 31 and January 1, good to re

turn until Jan. 2. 1890.

8 Adelaide-street west.
Full course dinner 25c. Open all night.

THURSDAY. Dec 12.-MKNU.
Soup—Mullinataway, Cream of Celery.
Fibh—Boiled Cod Fteh, Cream Sauce, Pom- 

mese Hollindese, , _ .. _ .
Boiled—Corn Beef and Cabbage, Beef 

Tongue-
Hors d’Deuvres—Red Cabbage. Mixed 

Pickles, Radishes. . , ,
Entrees—Salma of Wild Duck with Olives 

Baked Pork and Beans, Boston Style. Apple 
Fritters. Glnce uu Rhum

Roasts—Sirloin of Beef. Brown Gra 
with Apple Sauce. Beet Heart and 
Pork with Apple Sauce.

Vegetables—Mashed Potatoes, Green Peas, 
Boiled Parsnips. Cream Sauce, 

i Podding and Pastry—Baked Cabinet Pud- 
Ming, Port Wine Sauce, Steamed Suet Pudding, 
Brandy Sauce, Deep Apple Pie.

Dessert—Raisins, Snow 
Tea and Coffee.

-----FROM----- ini
v>

--------TO-------- ise- M Seponr CHRISTMAS
IN - ENGLAND. Glasgow & Londonderry .]MONDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF DEC. NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16lli to the 30th day of November, both days 
Included.

By order of the Board.
D. ',COULSON, Cashier.

m m%ats ai'will lecture In 
Shaftesbury 
Large Hall on 
Dec. 14th.8 p-ni. 
Subject “The 
Fundamental 
Principles o f 
Christianity aud 
their Relation 

‘toNatural Laws” 
grand display of Mesmerism 

at the close- Admission 10 ft 15c.

tu........... Not. 30.
........... Dec. 7.
........... Dec. 14.
........... Uec.21.
........... Dec. 28.

Furnessia...........
Circassia...........
Ethiopia...........
Anchoria..........
Devonia.............

-For Flores, Fayal, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 
atod Venice, S.S. BOLIVIA Nov. 13 Trnz^iixTr a 

•For Gibraltar and Naples S.S. CALIFORNIA 
Hov. 30. Cabin rates $65-to $120.

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 65 Yonge-street.

is

Lowest rates for Cabin, Inter- 
medlatte and Steerage by the 
principal steamship lines.
A. F. WEBSTER, - 58 Yongc-st

The Bank of Toronto. . 
Toronto, Oct. 23, 1889. 4 I havy. Goose 

Dressing, TIE BRITISH CANADIAN LARGEST STOCK AND FINEST GOODS. i be
1 YV thi

loan and Investment Co. (Ltd.) TfcEstate. 
Loaning 
fur ExcnI CHRISTMAS AT HOME. Ve4 FUR LIKED CIRCULARS, $9 up to «100. m.A DIVIDEND NO. 24.$50,000 suApples, Cheese, GREY LAMB CAPS, $9.50. AINMAN LINE. sn]

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rale of seven per cent, per annum oti the paid 
up capital of company for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1889 has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on 2nd January next.

The Transfer books will be closed from 23rd 
to 3lst instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.

----- Tl___
Celebrated French Painting,

‘ “Departure of Emigrants,”
Visited by 200,000 people in New York, now on 
view at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-street 
west. Admission 25c; children on Saturdays 

*- •- -’-.-■Y’- Her etndrat»’ tickets, ten for >1 50.____________

ICELAND LAMB JACKETS, $9, $10, $13.
BEAVER CAPES, MUFFS, CAPS.

We Give the Best Furs at the Lowest Prices.

BETTS- RESTAI! KANT AND DIN
ING HALL.

17 tad IS Jordan-sireel, opposite new Bank 
or Commerce.

I challenge all Tonprto to beat my 25 cent 
dinner. I have engaged Mf. Gorringe, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
included. Banquets, dinners and suppers aerv- 
cd on or off the promijp^.________________

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day aud night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. Largo 
Private Dining Room for suecial oyster atip- 
ners. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cente. Tele
phone 2060._________________. ______________
OÂLMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
l York-streefs, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 

;ilso Kerby House. Brantford._________________

ADRIATIC, DECEMBER 4, ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.10 LOAN—5^4 and 6 per cent. 
W W For building and other pur

poses, Mortgagee bought. A. E. Osier & Co., 
36 King streot east. Toronlo.___________613

AND
. UiChristmas and New Year’s strs.TEUTONIC, DECEMBER 11, • ■ re|S.S. City of Berlin. Wed., Dec. 18. 

S.S. City of Paris 
For tickets and full particulars 

apply to
Barlow Cumberland, 8.8. Agt.

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

$250,000 TO LOAN will carry a limited number of Saloon, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers in accommoda
tions of the very highest order and with electric 
light throughout. Winter rates now in force.

Particulars from all agents of the line or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st. Toronto*

BASTEDO & CO. - .i sr fR. H. TOMLINSON, 
MamAt 54 and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 

in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and 

lions attended to.
WM. A.. XiBZI Jb SON, 
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street East. 
Telephone 592. _______________

iger.i. 246 Toronto. 10th December, 1889.
yTXIPLOMACY is another word 

■ 9 for agency.^The^nost succemfu 1
donald. °He could never have re
mained Premier so long unless the 
people of the Dominion had confi
dence in him. England’s agent at 
Washington was recently recalled 
owingto some trifling mistake, and 
Dom Pedro has just been ignoinlnt- 
ously sent adrift by the Brazilian 
people. So that agents, big and lit
tle. have their difficulties in the dis
charge of Ihnlr It is a que8<
tlon of bread and butter in the real 
estate b usinons, ana an agent is 
therefore compelled to consult the 
wishes of th 

R. J.

AHOMEGOMPAN YI FACTORY, 54 YONGE-STREET. 4 chiALLAN LINE. i ceD0MINI0NLINB 1ATTHORIZED 
Capital; 

$3.000,090. 
-THE-

-Manufacturers-
LIFE

Insurance Co. 
I Head Office: 

Toronto.
ma.vuK.Yis t

Low Ratesi Liberal Policies, 
Thirty Days’ Grace,

Absolute Secnrlty, 
Prompt Payment of Claims-

raESIUENT: SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD 
A. H. Gilbert, Superintendent

AGENTS WANTED.

inToronto Electric Light Go. (Limit’d) !Royal Mail Steamships.
W INTER RATES.

Royal Mail Steamships. 
WINTER SEASON. 

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.
From

Liverpool. Portland. Halifax 
. Thur.,Nov.l4. Thur.,Deo.5. Sat.,Dec.7. 
.. “ *• 28. “ “ 19. " “ 21.

REDUCED RATES.
’ Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. $50 
to $60; return. $100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $25; Steerage, to Liver
pool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow, $20.

Cabin, Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), 
$40; return, $80,________________ _____________

I t 
LI - 5

II s- :

Î
a

I 1

DIRECTORS.
S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellait.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Wnlmsley. 
OFFICERS.

Hugh Bluin.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

IS From Portland. From Halifax 
Nov. 28 
Deo. 12 
Dec. 20

If Nov. 30 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 28

SARDINIAN....
PARISIAN.........
POLYNESIAN..

Rates of passage—'Cabin, $50 and $60; return, 
$100 and $110; Intermediate, $25; return, $50. 
Steerage, $20, return. $10.

Passengers embarking at Portland leave 
Toronto Wednesday moi ning and if embarking 
at Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

particulars apply to H. 
Passenger Agent, coi.

From S'i, ■Mtf-'rr.

Mice to Creditors. jSarnia.
Oregonpeople.

GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

e W. H. Howland.
Vice-president.

A. H. Campbell,
President.

Sam’l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Sec’y. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

Office siul Works. Rftpltnsilf.foot of Scott At. 1 2___MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. For berths and all 
BOURLIER. General 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

BUS! Ü K$SJCABDA___________
IF. HITE WASHING^ and Kalsomining, 
\\ Orders promptly attended to. C. H. 

Page, No. 35 Teraulay-street,
TS/f LOUU1I. PROVINCIAL LAND 8UR- 
1.VX% VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-street, room 9. 
f TNW1N, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, 
I.J Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi

neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Buy and Richmond-streets (next to City Regis
try Office!. Telephone No. 1336. eod
ZTÊÔRGK EDWARDS—CHARTERED AC- 
\X COUNTANT, Insurance Adjuster, Auditor, 
Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street. Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates._____________________ ed

'kEVENING CLASSES Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887. chapter 110. that 
all creditors and other persons hav ing claims 
against the

26 • *
if ' -

Intercolonial RailwayNOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
1COAL AND WOOD.ESTATE OF JOHN CRUICKSHANK, Is reached in 60 heure by the elegant steamers 

of the Quebec Steamship Company, sailing 
weekly from New York. The situation of the»» 
island» south of the Gulf Stream renders

LATE OF THE CITY OF TORONTO,

‘nb^?^n^,ohiiy^-re,rmwbi?.dn°?8s:
are hereby required to deliver or send by post 
prepaid to Messrs. O'Sullivan 8c Anglin, corner 
of Hay and Richmond-streets, in the City of To- 

solicitors for the Administratrix of the 
before the FIFTEENTH 

DAY OF JANUARY, A.D. 1890 a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, and a statement of 
nil securities (if any) held by thorn. And further 
rake notice that flnimediatcly after the said 
Fifteenth Day of January, A.D. 1890, the said 
Administratrix will preoeed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given as 
above required, and the said Administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assois; or any pirt 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not have been re

ed by them at the time of such distribution.
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of December 

A D. 1889.

OF CANADAPUBLIC UIBBABY BUILDING. TOBONTO
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. Call for particulars,
TH<»S BENGOFGU,

(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

tlFROST UNKNOWN
and the porous coral formation prevents 
malaria, The Quebec S.S. Co. also despatch 
higheat-clae» passenger steamers every f 
teen days for St. Kitts, Dominica, Barbadoes, 
Trinidad and the principal West Indian Islands, 

ng topical trip at a cost of 
For all particulars apply to 

A. Ahern, Secretary. Quebec, or to Barlow 
Cumberland, agent Quebec S.S. Co., 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

, b
t

. JX.
« ' .

OFFXOSSs I

said deceased, on or F:Thu direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
__Jy (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between those points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
end safety of travellers. *

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
cars are run in all through express trains.

30 KING-STREET WEST, 388 OlIBEY-STItEBT BAST, 
40» YONGI-STUB 1ST, 578 KKN STItB BT WEST,
m YONGE-STKEfiT. 403 SPADIN A-A V B IS T B,
OFFICES AAU Y AltOS—Esplanade v., near Berkeley-street, 

*t ti Esplanade E., foot ol Churcli-street,
ltathurst, nearly opposite Front-su

President. affording a charmi 
nbont $5 per day. CANADIAN 1T71VENINO SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 

MlJ an improved plan. Barker’s Shorthand 
School. 45 King-street east.

k^TKAM DYE WORKS - LADIES’ AND 
gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 

dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.
JPOCKET-DIARIES36 aINIGHT SCHOOL dailW>ATKN TS PROCURED IN CANADA, 

Jl United States and foreign countries. 
Donald C. Ridout 9c Co., Solicitors of Patenta
22 King-street east, Toronto. _________________
ïfXAKVlLLB DAIRY-481* YONGE-ST.- 
Vf Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.___________

ESTABLISHED 1867-
xei 'O.■o: «<»1 rr i h86th Year of Publication. ELIAS ROGERS & CO .AT THE I 1 • VIJ150 Varieties.

For sale by the principal Book
sellers.

t •r H
... i- |■ *British American Business College, i

m ■

;rMi NIHON «IJA11ANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)
The oaly British Guarantee and Accident 

Company in America.
A. T. McCORD. Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King street eost Toronto, Ontario________ 246 1

BROWN BROS.
Y

The Second Term will com. 
menée MONDAY, DEC. Kith, at 
7.it<> p-iu.

For terms address

O'SULLIVAN & ANGLIN. 
Solicitors for the Administratrix. Canadian-European Mail and s444 IPBOF. DAVIDSON,V HAZELTON’S

tor iSoraluioiL tocloîln^^^Adtow 

306 Yonge ttrcet. Toronf. Ont. Drei

- 4THE XMAS GLOBE. iPUBLISHERS.
64-68 KIMC-STREET EAST TORONTO.FURS. r «LATE OF NEW YORK.

A suberb number, price 50 cents or post
paid 66 cents, order at once, Supply limited,

WINNIFR1THVBOL,
6 and 8 Toronto streot.

„ C. O’DBA,
Secretary.

CHIROPODIST
, AND

T,- MANICURE.
Finger Nalls Meautlfled. Uorns, llmilone rad 

Ingrowing Nalls Cured without Pain.
3» KIS’C-aTRKKT WEST; BOOM L 

I OKK1CK HOURS. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wlahlng the Pro

fessor at their private reeldenoee will be called 
nnon nftor7 p.m. --------------ii—

'Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
loin outward mall atgamer at Halifax ou
S The'attêntlon of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
treneport of flour and general merohnndiso In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland : also for shipments of grain sun 
produce Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

M. WEATHEKSTOMr 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

86 Rosein House Block. York-sU, Tc 
D. PeTTIMtiliK, /

Chief Superintendent

l.4SI: CITY FOUNDRY iFull lines in all the LeadingT W. L. FORSTER—PUPIL OF MONS 
f I • Bouguerenu, studio 81 King-street East, 
Specialty portralture. _____________________

1 y: PROF. THOMASl _

ymwim]
cJ. iFASHIONABLE FURS The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG <6 CO.
has been removed from 161 Yougé 
street to «19. ««1 and ««» ttueeo 
street east- All sieves and ranges 
bearing the name J. K- Armstrong 
& Co- arc guaranteed of the best 
material, perfect in workman
ship, finish and operation- Prices 
greatly reduced W

I118 8 _________ HELP WANTED.
SALESMEN wanted at onco—A few good 
£5 men to sell our goods by sample to tho 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
4erms address, Centennial Mfg- Co». Chicago, 
’Ill., or Cincinnati, O. 246
VÊT ANTED-RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
W travfll 

ent. Spools 1 
specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros.. Nurserymen, Rochester. N.Y.246

CHAIRMEN ‘A
For ladies and gents at low prices, 

Call and see our large stock.
i^EEa4sSS 1

latest. Try It.
J. D. NASMITH, Teroata

Academy, 203 Yonge-street. Those wishing 
to be taught properly and quick should register 
at the above address and learn the fashionable 

Private lessons given during the day.

OF COMMITTEES
Send for Ietimatei_of Printing for the Annual 
Entertainments of your Lodges or Societies 
to the MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. 
Showy Posters, Tasty Window Cards, Catchy 
Dodgers or Flyers, ARTISTIC TICKETS and 
PROGRAMS. Close prices, prompt delivery. 
Telephone 647. W. A. 8HEPARP, Mgr,

?1 COX & SON,dances.

J. & J. LUQSDIH,' 246
Iv oronto. 83 YONGB-STBBBT.^JIETEBINABl;_______________

/Ontario Veterinary college
Horse Infirmai/. Temperance-street 

principal assistanU Va atteadano# day Of

246 Ing salesmen. Positions perinan- 
inducements now ; fust-selling Manufacturers,- 

101 Youge-st-, T^rentq.
Ï k i 

|
Paltry Cook» guul Confectioner »JIlaTway office. 246B Monoton, N.O. Nor, 14,188AI I I » I I I I I I I I I I I
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